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Three Sidney ball players are back 
from Oliver this week. They are,, 
left to right, Keith Hannan; his bro­
ther, Douglas and Ted Nixon. The 
three boys are veterans of the past 
Little League season and all were 
selected for the all-star team at the 
close of the season. The boys have 
spent 10, days at the Okanagan 
School of Baseball in Oliver, where; 
they have spent approximately 10 
mornings playing baseball and 10 
afternoons of recreation .The school 
has been established for a number ofi 
^ years andYboys amdertaking itsi 
■ courses have returned toTheirihbme? 
grounds with the' kinks : ironed out;
Communications bn Saal^ch Pehin- oyer the samb period of that same
figure of ,per cent.
On that exchange there rare 331 sub-
sula are expanding; steadily, ^Holding 
almost exactly, the same space are 
■the Gulf Islands. A:
Up
fessional basebalL ' The Beal candi­
dates : for -the course; undertook;, it 
ivith a determination to enter a .new; 
seasonVof baseball next year with a 
new skill and an accompanying risep 
to greater ; heights :ih local Little 
League. The; boys are the sonsVbf- 
Mr. and Mns. M. V. Nixon, Cress- 
well Road and Mr, and Mrs. J. R, 
Hannan, Beacon Ave.
• With a .total list jof ;su&^^ 
bordering pn 2,b00,v Sidhey;;<xchahge. 
stands; ;in;; frpntf inp thisdis|actA Of 
.the,l,997,subscribersdSbv or'|;21->tper?
cent increase Have 'been sadted (dur­
ing the first half of this yeax. This 
increase is rather less than tie addi-,s 
tions shbwnln other localexciiariges. 
Keating- boasts 1,202 ; .subscriters, of
M t N 1 1^ ' ^ " £1 ^ ^ L ■'which 37 were added during tie first 
half of 1961, showing'; a thres^ 
cent increase.
; The Gulf Islands are ininning neck- 
and-neck with Sidney at an increase
Preliminary release.s by the bur- 
eau of .statistics I'egarding the recent 
rerisu.s .show the populations for some 
30 cities ncro.ss the Dominion, mostly 
fiinallcr communities.
While the majority of resnlta .show 
.'.n incrense over the Iti.Ki censtiB 
lignrc, a number show a reduction 
;in population from the earlier 
rensus.'
Port Coquitlam and Port Moody, 
v.ii the niainland, are both alniust 
dmdde. their lOliO population, The 
lonrier hies rbson from ‘1,()32 to tt.tilH) 
■"id the latter from 2 713 to 1 7t‘!
A slight increa.se is .sliown lor
theqoroviiKle.' 
villngeti, f:o\y,W
scribers,; :;resident ;;bn the /various 
islands other than Salt Spririg.;;;Eight 
additional subscribers were; listed 
during the first half of;the year/ / p 
. Top figure for increase is the Gan- 
;ges exchange■ .With 802 Subscribers- 
Oie. exchange; has" been;; augmented. 
by 3% per cent in the /first; six 
months ;0f;' the;' year, as 30/new sub­
scribers were listed.
,/' Coniparatfve/; figures: for /the. • two 
largest;:exchanges/ in/ the/; province 
shows'that Victoria expanded by one 
pin- cent during, the same period and 
Vancouver by 0.3 pei’ cent, or bne- 
tenth of the average local increase.
every cily listed in 
The picture for
r.jul townships is different,; Of thi'i'e 
villages shown, only one has / ih 
crea.sed it.s population since ll'.'iti,, 
CasUegnr, on the. mainland, ;/ha;( 
jumped from 1,70,'i to 2,187. This.in-; 
I'reasc; cnnfiimis a report which; ;ip. 
penred in Tlio Review, commenthtj; 
on l.lie prf).sp(.!rit,v of the community. 
L.arly.'-'inilh. on Vancouver Island, ha;i 
latien in population from 2,1(17 
2,082, while Salmon Arm, on the 
mainlaml, .show.s a conridt'rnld.v 




Three projects; are utider way in 
Sidney to I'oplacc! old pipeline supply-
Otily other docroasi! showmin t!ib.:i 
enrl\‘ report is for: tlni City of Rah-;/ 
IX, in Nova Scotia, where, nlthougli i 
the popnlntion of the city Itas fa Hen ’ 
from ,93,301 iiv 1930 to; 90,072 in tOOi ;' 
the population (:»f -Greater ITali.fa.v ! 
hof: risen from HR,2(10 to 170,220, ■ >
,ing vv.ater to village homes.
bn Fifth St., crews of Sidney 
Waterworks District have completed 
tlio laying of about 800 feet of four- 
'inch n.sbe.stos pipe. The link will rc- 
/plaee the wond-:;tave pi)K.' along that 
’/■•(■■toinn Of highway which has hecn 
: leaking considerably t.indorpu'ound.
/'. Crew.s are cnn'eiitly engagixi in it- 
i olaeing .some 000 feet on Fo\irl.b St.. 
, riuJe a inrUiei' .sect,ion on Third SI.
i? to he, replaced this year,
/./Some of the' ijipe to lie' replaced 
niider tin; sehenie is part of tlio or­
iginal , 'syslenj ;; iiistfdled, la :j!l!2; tui/i. 
:;:bciited from Ihe old privato 'com>, 
patty, Otlier .seelions linve been laid,; 
years and have deteriorated
^ No figures for thi.s fiart of Drltifili t io the point where their replacement. 
Columhia have yet iK-en releaned.' ' is ‘♦tisential to the district, ■/ ; -'
—$375,000
Provincial government will act 
as the agent of the federal .govern­
ment in constructing the new sec­
tion of Patricia Bay Highway to 
by-pass the airport.
Saanich M.L.A., John D. Tisdallc 
reported on Tuesday that the cbii- 
tract would be allotted as soon as 
the right-of-way has been secured. 
He reported that few homes on the 
path of the right-of;way would haye 
to be demolished or moved and 
that the majority of the land re­
quired would be free of dwellings 
or structures. This factor will en­
able the government to proceed 
with greater speed than would be 
the case where families are re­
quired to find alternative accom­
modation, lie pointed out. 
/TWO^LANE, highway;//■
! The provincial government is/ 
acquiring an additional strip of 
land beyond that approved by the 
federal government, explained Mr. 
Tisdalle, in order to provide a four- . 
/lane highway. /The present plans 
: areto 'construct d. two-lane / thor­
oughfare and/to modify / it to a 
: greater width at. sonic/time in the/: 
future, reports/th^^aanich meni- / 
bef ol the legislature:; He/explain- / 
ed that lie is /hot in favor of this/ 
plan and that he seeks a four-Iahe 
/highway/'; now. //■///;'■■■;'///■■/:->;- 
RESTRICTED
; Traffic coming off the ferry is / 
restricted to the / speed/of /the/ 
/slotver. heavy vehicles' coming off 
the vessel first, explained Mr. Tis­
dallc. For the first mile or so 
from Swartz Bay traffic is unable 
to overtake. Provision of a four- 
lane section front the race track 
to MeTavish Road would permit of 
a general relief from the conges­
tion hrought about by the nar­
rower section and by the time traf­
fic readies the two-lane highway 
south of MeTavish Road the pres­
sure for overlaking would hav(! 
I', diminished./,/',,
I Mr. Tisdalle explained that he 
j is pressing the minister of finance 
to provide the extra funds neees- 
snry for the foiir-lnne sedion.
The member tiiso noted (hat the 
cost of putting in four lanes at this 
time would he suhstanlially less 
than (hat of providing two lanes 
now and an additional two lanes 
a( a later dtite,
“The most opiiortuae linn* is’ 
rigid nove.’" asserled Mr: Tisdalle. 
“1( would he far more satisfaetory 
(0 all part ies coiieerned and more 
economical to do it iiow.’’
A (wo-laae higliway is short­
sighted, he coiitiiiiied.
“Todo less than (liat now,” covt- 
duded Mr, Tisdalle, “is a failure 
to look ah«>ad as we have eoiiHisI* 
(Uitly done here and elsewitere In 
thC' pas(.*’,'
North Saanich's highway pattern and airport develop­
ment picture has been clarified once and for all.
George L. Chatterton. M.P. for Esquimalt-Sadnich. an-
sion around the eastern side of Patricia Bay Airport will 
be constructed this year; the main east-west runway will 
be extended for 1.000 feet eastward as soon tfs traffic can 
be removed from the existing highway; and that the de­
partment of transport plans to call tenders for construc­
tion of a new $800,000 terminal building on November 30.
.\ new flashing beacon on lop of | ' . r ' “I ward throughMount Tuam, on Salt Spring 
Island, will be constructed at once. 
Tenders for this project, estimated 
to cost $50,000, will be invited this 
month. The beacon will replace an 
e.xisting one on the mountain top. 
Mr. Chatterton explained that the
Cr. L. CHATTERTON, MP.
been authorized by the federal gov­
ernment to acquire; the ; necessary 
1 rights-of-way for the highway diver-; 
I sion from MeTavish /Road north-
TWO ALTERNATIVES
 Mount; Baker sub-, 
division and northward across Bea­
con Ave. to Sterne’s Garage. Ao/ 
quisition of these properties is how ;/ 
under way as was reported in this/ 
newspaper last week. The federal; 
government will pay for rights-of- /: 
way to provide a highway up to ex-/ / / 
istihg width and for the/road con-; / 
struction.; The province is ; acquir-/ 
ing additional; property to/permit/of 
coristruction of/ a 150 Meet- wide / // 
thoroughfare. Existent highway: is///// 
of 60 feet width/through /half its ; 
length and 100 feet for the re­
mainder./;/■//■//'/,/,/;'//'■ 
Provincial ;government/has/been ; /,r 
/authorized; to proceed ;at, once/ with 
/coristruction of the; highway diver­
sion, which is expected to cost $375,- 
Highways departirient engineers/
;F'ederal government; survey crews j Bay Airport during; the; pa/st several 
have / been continuing their //loper- ;weeks. /Latterly a / crew has/ been





/engaged in the area ;south/of the 
airport^oii Patricia Bay/Highway;// / 
/; No - annouricemerit has; been; made
expect to; /have the road/;Iiriished/;/, ;// 
arid in use/by; the enid of November.
The present highway past tlie air­
port will be kept open for traffic 
until / the/ diversion /' is /coriipleted,
said Mr. Chatterton.
INCLUDED IN BUDGET
the access to the proposed new ad- ' ^ Trea.sury^board has approved ex- ' .1
A. J. Irigramj owner of Greentrees 
Rabbi try, 5465 Old West Road has 
'just returned from the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition in Variebuyer; after 
winning many prizes in, the ■ rabbit 
section',;//,/'/'■''■' 'v 
■/He reports that he won 12 first, 
prizes, two seconds and a best of 
breed ; with his entry of English 
Spots.' /
The P.N.E, has/a/very large entry 
of rabbits this year, with at least 21 
different breeds. The first week of 
(he -hiir is deyoterl to specialty 
breeds// There are 240 pens of fancy 
rnbbite. 6(1 envies/of gninen pigs, and 
20 children’,s entries. Tlie second 
week of tlie exhibition will be devot­
ed lo commercial breeds.
tension/bl the main runway/by 1,000//:' 
feet, arid irioneys for this ;/w6rk/have / 
been placed/111 tbe/bridget f^^ 
present fiscal/year, ending in March, 
said Mr It is expected
ministration/ building 
It is popularly;; believed //that / the 
route will; be arinounced at the cqn- 
clusion/of the/present: surveys, ,; . /
Two routes ha^ve /been /mentioried
in this connectiori. With the wideri-^...............
irig rind levelling of MeTavish /Road I ^‘i«ers;, for /the; runway / extension/ //; 
by the provincial government a riew, ‘ate in 1961, depending on progress/in 
direct means of access is offered to j of ;frie highway diver-
Centre Road and thence to/the site j ■ . / //
of the building. | To : The , Review Mr/ Cliatterton /
/ The second route is that which was 1 pfiried that he will continue to press 
mooted before MeTavish Road was 
rebuihi and/would see an access road 
constnicted between Patricia Bay 
Highway / rind Willingdon Road, cut­
ting across En.st Saanich Road and 
the present highway,;,/
Feder.'il government officials have 




the /government to extend the run­
way by 2,060 leet,' rather than the/
1,000 feet wliich has no'w been auth- / 
orized. “I was promised by Hon.
Leon Balccjr,: minister of transport,/ // 
that t:lie extension would be/ a 2,00(1 
fool; oite,’’ he said. “If /ihe/^Iongor/:
0x1,ension were; coiistructed the air­
port could then handle all modern 
commercial planes and P’airey Ayin- ’ 
(ion plant could expand, with a much ' 
greater payroll,” . / /,//, './, ■/■'
The Victoria areliitectural firm/of 
Wade, Stoekdill and Armour has 
. . . Contiiuied oil Pago Four
•ri l;/V
M;n/s/er to V/sW /M
■ 1
/:/7'i ’, ■’} 1 *
|£'''/:/3,"
MRS. JOHN DICK
AMvofthwhile conirihutlon to Ihe 
hook “A ,01(11' iHlrmds Patchwork’’, 
now in the linnds of the printers, lias 
been innde by Mr.s. John Dick, tite 
■termer r'ernldlrie Iteyne of Vie(orh 
nnughtcr of 1.1)0 Inte tlernld Paynit of 
Sntnrnn' Islnnd, she bats wrlllcri 
autliorltnlivcly on the early hlskiry 
: of (h(s iKirmdfi. ,,
'I’lH* biKilt, pu'hluslicd by (iull 
Islands branch ol tho B,C, Mistorlonl 
AfAoolntion, will be off Thc( Rftviow’s 
prc.tf.cfi and hr clrcit'laUon by the 
I'Od of Angnal,
Oflieial opening of Mouat Park. 
Ganges, by Hon,; Earle ,Wc.stwood, 
mlnislei' of recrejition and conserva­
tion, will lake place on Frldtiy, Sept. 
II, at li>,m,, it was announced at the 
recent rnooUng of Salt Spring Island 
Climnber of Comniercc, Earl Kaye 
and Chn,(i, Mount are In ebargo of 
niTangemonfB.
J. n, M. Lamb displayed a sketch 
of llie paries eorninifcsion sign to be 
erected at (be park entrance at n 
Ia(.cr date.
A long dlacussion cetilred nrottnd 
till) problem of the beh wbicb afnicte/ 
some pinT.ona baUilng in, Sf. 'M'ar.y 
I.ake. The matter udll be taken tip 
with the provincial department of 
bealtb,
BLAOCTOP ;/,
It was reiinrted that Sunset Drive 
will be blnek-loftped for two/milcR 
from VesnviuH Hay Rond, A bulk 
(loi’.tT will be used to improve Stow- 
an, Reaver Point andKoland Roads 
111 the soutbetn part ot the adaml H 
is hoped that Jsaliclla Point Rond 
will nlKo be incbnleil in this I’lrogrum.
1 Special project,** .diairmoti Chnsi,; 
MonI rejvorted a plastic pipe isyRtcm
had bwm laid, for watering flower 
boxes along Ganges Waterfront, 
The crootion of thofio boxes, now in 
attraeliye liloom, has been a popular 
project,/ Half (be cost of $84 bno 
been received in luxsolidied pnblio 
fiiibscriptions. It has also been re-/ 
fipoivitblt:' for an increase in paid-up 
memliertibip, wbidi now stands at 
d//'/::'■'/■■'■■
A lei to? of appreciation will be 
.H(,'iit to R,(I'Telopbone Co, for mov­
ing tlie p(>lc by the 1,{).D,E, sent so 
thrd; r,cnd /irnprovetnent there ;may
'LarKc/NumLcr, Of V, V.;
,.Ambulttiico,-CanR, ;■ ■,
/ Ainbulrincf calls are running far 
rilicad of ; fire calls Ibis month, de­
spite (be drv weather reports G A ■ 
Gardner, chief of the Sidney and 
North tbinnlcb ’Volunteer Fire De­
partment. So fur this month Ibora 
liave Itetm 12 nmbubmee onlls, but 
only tiaee fir.c alarms, Titeso iig- 
ureii are a sbnrp contrast to tlioso of 
July when Dutre were seven firon at- 
tended by the ileparlmcnl, and only !
Ih! completed, Tlinnks will also go to 
the highways department for lidp 
in making the project possible,
A grant of $10 wri,s made toward 
joint chamber cotiiidl expen,se,s,
. , , Confiniied on Pago Six
r.ri'd wnok IhiR newRp,'ipcr ran .a 
Itbntogrnpb of S,S, Iroqitoi,s .stranded 
on a reef in toon, It wa,s pointed ont 
tlird, two,reputable liistorii'm,s;difr(!i>/ 
/e,d;on/ the ship’s loctition ni tlie l/irne 
of t,he,/jncidi.!nt. /Mrs. J. P, Hume/of 
Gnliano conlondetl /tlutt the ve.ssd 
liad gone . ngrmind in Active PaHs: 
wltereas Cnptain Geo, Mmide of Fnl- 
ford ; recalled thal. the trouble, had 
tiec'ii ('xperienced while;.she wa.s en- 
terinir Nanalnio: Rarbqf,;
Mitch as Tlie Review would prefer/ 
to I'nvor a Indy over a geatleinan,
Itli(* weight of evidence appears to 
provfr Caplidn Mandds; rontetition. 
Piiblicat.ion,; of ,1,110.;' line lent;, photo­
graph aroused wide interest Had the 
fitione lias rang frequently since.
/ .I E, Page of 3401 Snanieh Road/ 
ealk'd first/ lie , is a , brolher of 
Stankiy Page of Galiano and he de­
livered the Guliano nial] from lOOV 
onwards, lie agreed iinhesitnUngly 
with Captain Maude/
Mrs. Ellen Stnllybrass of Galinno
repnrlr, that lier lirnlhcr, lh(’ Intel 
Edward George.son, was employed I 
on tlie Iroquois at the time it stniek 
•lack Point Rock lii Nanaimo Har­
bor, Her brotlier, Areliie George- 
son of GaliiiMO, lias a series of pic­
tures >sluriv!iig the Iroquois lieing 
hauled from tlw' reef. / Mrs, Sinlly-
Cnniinued on Page Ten
Which Gulf island Family 
Boasts Most Generations?
Which Is the senior family on the 
Gulf Islniida Insofar as number of 
geueratlons Is coneerned'i*
More than one ease of five eon. 
seeutive genoratlaiw may ho on rec­
ord.Hut six general,Ions Is unique 
and may hokflhe reconl, : / .
The Georreson fnVnily (odny has
extended to six generations, of which 1 Lndner,
f3V His dmighter, Mrs. Ellen 
Mt.nll,vhras.s, who Is very mucli alive 
and residoH on her grandfather's 
place at Gwirgesen Hay, Gnllnrio,
(4) Her daughter, Mrs, Rirdle 
Head, of Galiano,
(5) Her daughter, Mrs. Mary 
Pnbclle Wilson nf ('rrillmnn and
four slill are living. The family tree 
on the Gulf Islands goes like thi.Hi /
( ir. The into Henry Georgesoti, a 
imlive oi tito Hlietland hilanda, who 
Clime to rcKida pormimcntly on Gali­
nno Island in 1858.
. . . . . . . . (21 111,*, son. Die late John George-
six requeatfi for amhulnnee service, 'son, of Galimio.
ifi) Her daughters, Janice Wil­
son, agod three years; and Eva, 
aged two years, of Galiano and Lad­
ner, The fatifiily (tommules durinf; 
the fiBhIng Bcasori Ihii,ween the two 
centres/'.',' ,.■ ■'
1« there a genenUlon of seven or
more in the islands?
g
Samiiek Fair next week will re- , 
veal the fopmast Jam ninl jelly 
expert in Hie dislrtet. General 
FoikIh tttip anti trophy, offered 
annually by The Review, will Imv 
once again; presented to the 
hOHsewlfo with the foremost finir 
for'eonse'rvefi/'/
The Clip Is avyimlert nnmially 
and is retained hy the competitor 
gnlniiig most points In (he jam 
and Jelly Kcctlon. At the close of 
the year (he large trophy 111 re- 
turned .{iiid/the .wlimcr,,received' a 
miniature for her permnnent pas 
KCHSloil, ,
„ Ia..iahlHioM,..to. llni, ll/evl«W',.cMp 
a silver spoon Is offered ns sec­
ond prize,'
;;,LnBi; year's,'.Winner:, of//the'Trn 
pli.V was u weit'known anil eon- 
slstenily successful/ exhibitor, 
Mrs. J. C. ErlcUion, of IHior Tcr- 
rrice, Tbe previous year’s wlnaci 
■ w-«n 'Mrs.; n. 'F. ; Ratcllffe,""of 
Mount Newton Grow Rond,
;; : ■ Fnir . will ; open;; on' Satnrdayi 
•Sept, 2 rind big diiy will he Lalior 
' Day/'Mondny," iSepl,' 4. ''''/'/'//.'■
Teachers should /he paid In tic- 
eoidimce with (heir ability rather 
than (hell* seniority or ueiulenile 
qtialifienlions. 'ITiis recommenda­
tion has heeii made by (he hoard
of trustees of Gulf iNlaiidN Schnol
District In the form, of ri rcsnUitloti 
to (he fortheomliig Tl.U. School 
TrusteesV Association conveutlon, 
TiUHlces meeting: at OnngeH oii 
I’hnrwiay evening npproved the 
molloa of Trustee J, M. Camphell 
of Saturnn Islnrid, “that lenehero 
he paid on performanee «nd abil­
ity rnllier than seniority and eer- 
, tlfkiatloiP'/ v:;','.'/;//
The resolution wiU hij rrirmnllv 
presented to the eoiiventloh of 
trustees, . '"/"/ ,■
Tho following 1-5 the meteorologi­
cal record for tho woolc ending Aug.
20, furnhdied ^ by tho Domlnlon Ex-
,P(?Hmcntal,!3lftUon;".,..':/..://':://:,,/
SAANICIITON
Maximum tern, fAug, Ml) . (ifl.d 
Mirilnium/tcm.' (Aug. ,17) /.M'.O":,,/, „;,„/
Minimum on the gmuH // , .. ., ,.43.0 
Precipitation (incheB)^^^^;^./
1001 preol|>lMiti(m;(lricht)8l; 30*2(1 . '
Suii/ihim;'/ Cliumri),",//p'
MIDNEV
Hupplled ;l>y lh« Meteorologicnl /: /// ;' 
DivlHimi, Department of Trsnsport, 
for. tho'. week'ending Aug,/■//"::;
MrtxJmu'm,, tiim/...(A(.ig;;;MM:’/:'/*//'All2.0.:’;'; ./; ';;
■ Minimumtetn/'' (Augr;' Ifl),'';/:/./',/;/..... I$I .0
Mean:tempeb»tunii,’:''';'i'/''.^LA,:.'4,v:,;',.M,»//'f'>i;i;‘.''.''.^'
II'OI Iiref'jjiiiii(jrin„<>»'«!'»’*> ■■
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Long-Time Sidney 
Resident 'Passes
Montague Harvie, passed awaiy at 
the Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria, on 
August 18, after many ye^rs of ill­
ness. He was 73 years of age. His 
late residence was 9701 Fifth St., 
Sidney. He was born in London, 
England and came to Sidney 32 
years ago. He was a veteran of the
NO PITY FOR THEM 
I’ve never any pity for conceited 
people, because I think they carry; 
their comfort with them.-—Eliot.
- The Crown of authority of sover­
eignty is generally believed to have 
been derived from the diadem of the 
Persians.
First World War, Royal Army Medi­
cal Corps. He also resided for sev­
eral years in Salmon Arm.
Predeceased by his son, Peter, he 
is survived by his wife, in Sidney, 
and one sister, Miss Frances Harvie 
of Claresholm, Alberta.
Funeral services were conducted 
in Chaplin’s Funeral Chapel on Mon­





2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Piione: GR 5-2195
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Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
SIDNEY HARDWARE LTD.
2407 BEACON AVE. PHONE: GR 5-2712
Your $20,000 -GOLDEN JOURNEY" Contest Store
~ ;giiina - GUPS
AND
New Stock
tulip BULBS ^ 
A : , \ 50c:
LUNCH KITS
Time to Think About
■:i:;;:::yYour.
t:";Ashley'Heater: ■;-
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
RUMP ROASTS—
(1st and 2nd cuts).............................................LB.
round steaks—
MRS. W. J.
Miss Mary Edwards, of Vancou­
ver, was a guest of her cousins, 
Misses Joan and Joyce Gardner, 
Shoreacre Road. While here she tra­
velled with them to Friday Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Campbell, Amelia 
Ave.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Forge, Bazan 
Bay Road, and Mr. and Mrs. F,,- 
Daugherty, Shoreacre Road, camped 
for the week-end at Fields Pool.
After an enjoyable holiday in Al­
berta, B. F. Mears returned to his 
home on Laurel Road, Deep Cove. 
While there he stayed 11 days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Routlege (nee Kay 
I.owc) in Lougheed, Alta. In Cal­
gary he was a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kynaston’s daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Degit.
He also attended the church of Rev. 
Carr in Calgary.
Mrs. Peter Degenstein, of Calgary, 
is visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
H. R. Trousil, Chalet Road.
On Sunday morning at St. Eliza­
beth Church, Fit. Sgt. Wilf Hetman 
and Mrs. Hetman with younger son, 
Colin and daughter, Marion, were 
cordially welcomed back by parish­
ioners after a five-year absence at 
Airforce base Chatham, New Bruns­
wick. Mrs. Hetman was a very 
active member of Our Lady of the 
Airway C.W.L. and is gi-eatly miss­
ed. Later in the day, Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifield entertained at her home 
on Resthaven Drive in honor of the 
visitors. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs. I. LeJeune, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Mattock and J. Pearson. Fit. Sgt. 
Hetman is proceeding to Comox 
for three years and will then return 
to Sidney.
R. Rutherford, of Winnipeg, and 
his niece from Brantford, Ont., were 
■visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L.(Martin, Third St., last week!
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McKay, Dean Park 
Road, were Mrs. T. Moore,: Sr., of 
Smooth Rock Falls, Ont.; Mrs. Jes­
sie Mason, Donald McLeod and 
Misses, Lynn and Heather Moore, 
daughters of Dr. A. Moore, all. of 
Cochran, Ont. Fit. Lieut. A. Ever­
ett McKay, R.C.'A.F;, Edmonton, 
also had a short visit with; his par­
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hocking, 7024 
Beach Drive, entertairied at their 
home in honor ^of, Mrs; (Hocking’s 
father, ' E. Jl White, who celebrated 
:his: 80th;;birthday.(; Mr,: E^pd; Mrs.: 
:White:; cariie : from Vancouver three 
years ago and afe livirig at the Char-,: 
May apartrnents (ih: Sidney::: Present 
for the occasion (were ihis" daughter 
( and: son-indaw, Mr. - and Mi‘sW. M.
SMOKED IPICNIC^^H








Sh bpp in g H ours: 
PHONE GR 5-1822
9 a.m. - 5.30 n.m.
SIDNEY
; Crjug'of port: Arthur, Ont.;Vson and 
(daughter-iri-law, Mr. and(Mrs.(W.(M. 
Craig of Port (Arthur, (Orit;;:: son and 
daughter-in-law;(Mr. and(Mrs: W. R. 1 
White and; two: sons; Rickey : and: 
Daryl; granddaughter (and; her hus-( 
band, Mr;: and Mrs/ G. Donaldson 
and two sons, ( David and Steven, 
Royal; Oak; Mr, and Mrs. :F. E. 
Clark : with Penny, Marilyn and 
Teddy, of Sidney; R. Tweedhope and 
D. Kilshaw, of Victoria.
’ Miss Karin Salberg has been visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Salberg, Henry Ave. Miss Salherg, 
wlio has been on the staff of a chain 
store in Edmonton, is now in Van­
couver where she lia.s been trans­
ferred by the company.
C n : the week-end of August 12, a 
number of square dancers from the 
Sidney and (Victoria clubs took part 
in the annual Friday Harbor Rendoz- 
voius. A .salmon barbecue was en­
joyed on the Saturday afternoon and
l§ Pap ®f a ireit Eweitll
WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
in the evening about 15 squares were 
formed, in swing with Hud Graham 
calling. Before leaving the state 
park for home, the campers were 
given a picnic lunch by the host 
club. This climaxed a most enjoy­
able visit to Friday Harbor. Guests 
fmm the Sidney club were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Clarke and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Gardner and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Dunlop and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Beswick and Sharon,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Erickson and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mr.s. H. Ridge and fam­
ily, Hazel Nunn and Ethel Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ridge and fam­
ily, Resthaven Drive, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Clarke and their family, 
returned to respective homes after 
holidaying at Cascade Lake, Orcas 
Island.
Capt. and Mrs. L. Albee, of San 
Francisco, were guests of Mrs. 
Albee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Thornley, East Saanich Road, and 
also her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Gardner, Shore- 
acre Road.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Marshall were 
among relatives entertained in the 
garden of Mr. Marshall’s parents’ 
home, Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall,
3123 Admirals Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith, of Van­
couver, have been house guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dick­
enson, Fourth St. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mossop, accompanied by Mrs. Mos- 
sop’s father, J. McLaren, of Van­
couver, were also visitors at their | 
home.
( Mrs. J. Cylde, of New Westmin­
ster, was a guest last week of Mrs.
W. Hale and Mrs. H, J: McIntyre, 
Third St.
Miss Christine Cameron, of Pen­
der Harbor, was ar guest; this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W- 
Gardner, Shoreacre Road.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Askin have 
purchased the waterfront home of 
Mrs: H. J. McIntyre, (9995: Third St., 
and will take' up residence this 
month. Mr. and Mrs.: Asskin are 
from Regina, Sask., and have been 
in the district since spring, residing 
near Victoria: . Mrs; McIntyre : is 
leaving for Vancouver; New West­
minster and points in, Manitoba be­
fore-re turning, to. the coast. ( ,
( J/Slater, who istemployed at Pow­
ell (River: for the; summer, months,; 
spent a few (days( at his ( home on 
Shoreacre Road.
/ Recent ‘guests at: the; home;of: Mr;'; 
and ((Mrs; :Fred(( Allen ((Henry: (Ave (,( 
were;: their,/tw/d: sons; ((Eric,(of (C ai: 
(gary and (Jeorge, of; Toronto. While 
(here they yisitedvthfeir (father who is 
::a patient in thdD.V.A.^ Hospital,, Vic- 
toria. *
Mr;(and Mrs. C. R. Hunter, Aldous 
Terrace, have returned home after 
:holidaying; with their son-in-law and 
(daughter, Mr;(and Mi’S. W. J. Harri­
son, at Tchesinkut Lake, near Burns 
Lake, B.C. Mr. Harrison is owner of 
the Omineca Air Service in that 
area. En route home, they enjoyed 
a visit at the historical town of Bar- 
kerville, near Quesnel.
Mrs. Gordon Birley, Vancouver, 
entertained at :a coffee: party and 
pantry shower at; her summer home 
at Deep Cove, in honor of Miss Gail 
Manning whose marriage to Dr. 
Richard A, R, Fraser takes place 
this month.(■;:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kynaston, Tat- 
low Road, returned home after 
motoring to Alborta to visit rolatiycs 
and friends.,They were accompanied 
to Calgary by B. F, Mears, (Deep 
Cove.' , ( : '
Mr. and Mr.s. F. A., Yentman re- 
ti..’ned to tlioir homiJ in Richmond, 
alter vi.siting their .son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mr.s. Gordon 
Campbell, Amelin Ave. Mr, and 
Mrs, Ye,liman were former owners 
of tho Shoi’oncrO;, Rest Homo and 
(wliilo hero made a visit to the homo,
( Ml'S, Gerlruclo Inglis, of yancou- 
vei'. wa.s a recent vi,slier at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.i Sndlor. Or- 
'eh'nrd :Ave.':; ■ Lv-
Mr, and Mr.s. Kurt Hestimm and 
three cliildrei), Katliie, Mieluiol and 
David, of Altadena, Califoi'nin, have 
been gu(\st>i(iil, the lioino i>f Mr, and 
Mrs.. 0, ,;li:((nenrikRen, Slioroaci’o 
Road,.' It N'2:l yenrs ngo in Shanghai; 
wlien Mrs. Uenriksen In.st saw Mr. 
rie.stmnn,: lie is' now. ':t nmthonin-; 
ticinn nnd engaged hr jet propulalia 
Work;in Californln,; : ;- :
Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Rendlag.s, 
BazlJli nay:Rnad; Miss :w. Bonnolt: 
and Don Green f'njoyed n:(cam)ping 
trip at Qiinliemn.: :
[• :Mr,: and Mrs; U, Snldlarrii and son, 
.Diiger, relurnml to tlieir liome on 1 Henry Avt), after iioHdnylni.! in San 
Erimei.seo, Los Angolen and oUier 
part.H of (’aliforala, irswell as Reno, 
Nevada, , On thoir rotnrn tliey had 
as nno.sts for a few days, Mr. and 
Mrs.: P, KoKilza and .son, 'Harold,
SOUTH PACIFIC IS BROUGHT TO GEM 
FOLLOWED BY STORY OF GREEK ISLE
It is the early 1940’s in thePacific 
Islands and Lt. Joseph Cablf (John 
Kerr) arrives on a small jslsad to 
enlist the aid of Emile de:Becque 
(Rossano Brazzi) in a darinj scheme
On Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
Aug. 24-25-26, the Gem Theatre: in 
Sidney will present South Pacific 
starring Rossano Brazzi, Mitzi Gay- 
nor and John Kerr.
COUNTERFEITING 
American legislation against the 
counterfeiter imposed a fine and 
1.5 years’ imprisonment for forging 
paper money, with a 20-year pen­
alty for making counterfeit coins.
li
They accompanied them on a trip to 
Tofino and Long Beach, B.C. They 
also had as guest Pastor Witscholek, 
of Emmanuel Baptist Church, Ed­
monton. He was accompanied by his 
wife and three children.
Mrs. F. Reading, Bazan Bay Road, 
was taken to Rest Haven Hospital by 
ambulance on Monday morning.
Karl Henriksen returned to her 
home on Shoreacre Road after 
spending a few days with her friend, 
Margaret Craddock, in Vancouver.
Cmdr. J. W. C. Barclay and Mrs. 
Barclay were among those who at­
tended the reception held Monday
to spy on Japanese trw nirove 
ments. He attaches j 
Luther Billis in order t>V access
to the restricted island o'Ball Hai.
Cable meets Bloody Miry yho in­
troduces him to her beaiitil'^j Tonk- 1 
anese daughter, Liat. Itp^flove at 
first sight, but Cable hsjf‘reserva­
tions about marrying 1% oriental 
girl. f
Cable and de Becq.e fet out on 
the dangerous missioi.to enemy held 
territory, however, d? iecque re-
their home on Shoreacip Road.
Michael Morris, soriif Mrs. R 
Morris, Beacon Ave., ^.staying with
J.
evening in HMCS Naden Wardroom
hy the Senior Naval Officer, West 
Indies, the Senior Naval Liaison Offi­
cer (UK) Canada and the Command­
ing Officer and Officers of HMS 
Londonderry.
Mr. and Mrs. James Easton, Sev­
enth St., had as guests during the 
weekend, their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming, of 
Vancouver and their son and daugh­
ter-in-law with their two boys, of 
Nanaimo. While here they visited
Louis Bunce, well-known artist, in
Portland, Oregon. He will return 
home this fall to take his -second year 
university.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Challis with two 
children, Carol and Steven, have 
been guests of Mr. Challis’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Challis, Pa­
tricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. (Jas; Finlayson, 
Queens Ave., had;as their guests 
Mrs. Finlayson’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Perry and
turns to report that Cable has been 
killed.
Surprise Package, starring Yul 
Brynner, Mitzi Gaynor and Noel 
Coward will be presented on Mon­
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Aug. 28- 
29-30.
Big time gambler Nico Mai-ch is 
deported to his native Grecian 
island; he finds there dethroned King 
Pavel II who offers to sell Nico his 
bejewelled crown for $1,000,000. He 
asks his mob to send the money 
over, but it sends instead his ex-girl 
friend. Gabby Rogers. This is his 
surprise package.
Nico is now broke, and struggles to 
locate the crown, but Gabby pre­
vents this. Thinking the situation 
over, Nico decides to find an honest 
job so he can support a wife.
'Die crrjcodUe i.s the largest of all 
animals hatched from an egg.
their father, who has been a patient | daughters, from Tferrace, B.C. They
in Jubilee Hospital. Mrs. M. Flem­
ing, Sr,, of Vancouver, is a house 
guest of Mrs. Easton.
Mrs. Hardy of Coquitlam is visit­
ing her father, L. Goddard, who is 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Atkins, of Al- 
berni, spent a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs, A. Readings, East Saanich 
Road, before continuing their jour­
ney to the Okanagan.
After an enjoyable holiday at 
Sproat Lake, Tofino and Long 
Beach, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Henrik­
sen and family returned recently to
journeyed up-Island for a few days 
and were accompanied by Mrs. Fin­
layson.
Bruce Finlayson, of Calgary, spent 
last week at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. j: Finlayson, Queens 
Ave. On his reiurn he was accom­
panied by his father.
( Recent guestl'at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B;;Smith, Weiler Ave,, 
were their sontand d aughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith and three 
(children of Hinton, Alberta; also Mr. 







MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m.
NO'l'ICE: Due to length of this 
feature, “South Pacific” Uie first 
show on Saturday night will start 
at 6.30 p.m. Last show at 9.00 p.m. 
as usual.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
AUGUST 24 - 25 - 26
SHREDDIES—Nabisco, 12-oz. pkt.. 29c^^
SUGAR—-B.G.; granulated, 10-lb. saci-(^/. ;-/-- ::;-87c 
PEANUT RUTTER—Malkin’s,;l6-oz,|ar:;:::::.::i:...29c( 
(CORNED BEEF—Hereford, 12-bz: tiiis::..:..(.::.;... :53c
MAZdMEMmsmMM
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISI!
(:;WE;,DELIVER,. 
PHONE GR 5-2823
Don’t haweYour Vacation comes but once a year 
(itlruined by (possible (GarvTrouble.
(Rememlieriiyou ydir be: driving: longer distances:'at:: 














4. Check shock absorb-
:,:;ers.'(; "(;;'':■(:;■(
5. Check lights.
SJ Check cooling system
lealuring-RAY.WALSTON ■ JUANIIA MALI. , '/f 
•'produced by:'.' ’'Directed.b'/
BUBDMOIER^ II
Screenplay by; PAUL: OSBORN 
Iri the V/onder of High-FidclJy ' 
STEREOPHONIC SOUND -; 
Reic-ied by 20* CCnt'jsy ro<
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
AUGUST 28 - 29 - 30
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
: ■_ (t ' Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
Imagine:
:: Christmas,: at :5ea!'(Cruising .to ■
':(Hawaii !;Enjoif((B!ane
December and January ’(Tours 
Go by Cruise Ship--. Return by Jet — From $362.55
I
TOUR 2. Loaves Vancouver Jan, 
20, returns Feb. It, Ton won­
derful ciny.s aboard P, & O. 
Lino’.s luxury cruise ship “Or- 
.■mic-s . . . piui^ 12 lu»|)]j,y days 
nl the Roof, Waikiki Beach.
TOUR 1. Loaves Vancouver Dec.
2}, i'clurn.5 Jan. M. Wonderful!
You'll enjoy Cliristmas and New 
Yoar'.s. 10 clays in all, aboard 
P, & 0. Line’s luxury eruiise 
.>'mp 'Oksov.i" . . . 12 gior-
ions days af the Reef, Waikiki 
Bench.'
EXCITING! INTERESTED? Drop in 
brucluiro wait all the thrilling details; 'I’nlk 
: was-meant for; y(tu! '
Ilodi lours go via .Sail Franoisco and Los Angeles . . .
eolor hroeliunj of all Ihe exeillug details
: COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS 













FOR THE PUICE OF i 
Yes Sir, tliai’s what we’re ' 
(offoring encli Monday < nightl 
It’s an cnlertaininent bargain 
that ean’l; bo beatf ;
For each paid adult admin- 
.fTion, 2 pco|ile:wlll be admit- 
^ ted!: Tliat’s every Monday 
it' tills Thenti'e.night:at
di
luge iedycliows On 111 R^e Floors
"^'"CBESTEEFIELD-^"
BEDROOM I'SUITES '
■'((v'^^DRXRERIES'^:;^ :737: Yates: S'fcV:,EV(2-5ni:
FREE,,:DEUyERY'to'Siduey,: 





Pliitiie! GRS-lOia, Git 1-2111
'^SIDNEY'IAKERV"
'■'.BRENTWOOD'^
„ V .IURLNTWOOD) - -
McMoi r a n's Sea vie w tn&za
M Mwf of
SEE YOUR FLYER --- NOVr IN MAILl 












: 15-oz, Jilts- , ,,'....
















\AMilh' ne Pink bOf ■
jmB0B
COFFEE.
Si 00? I! 
4 LBS, 1
wiiii,:n:L00(Ot‘(ii'T, 
Lin'iil Y 'llis. : (
ME -MEATS
— PHONES GR 54731
Shop at Hie store with the Mike on Hio Doorl
CROSS., RIB, 
.(( ROASTS- ■Ll». 59'
bv '








THERE’LL BE FUN FOR ALL!
Cl SCMOmL SUPPLIES
We are featuring 
complete stocks of 
School Supplies for 
all grades. Come in 
and Save Money on 
jmur school require­
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bader have 
taken up residence on McPhail Road.
1 Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Dickie motored 
, from Calgary to renew acquaint- 
i ances on .James Island and spent 
I some time with Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
' Doran.
j Mr. and Mrs. .J. Thornhill and 
i family left for Edmonton where they 
i will visit Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
i Parker. Mr. Thornhill will be tak- 
I ing up residence in Edmonton and 
j working for the polythene branch of 
1 C-I-L in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roper have 
moved to their new home on Hali- 
burton Road, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Martin and 
family, long-time residents of James 
Island, are now occupying their 
home on Resthaven Drive.
Mrs. Dab, of Ladysmith, spent the 
week-end at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. Askey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon King, with 
Gerry and Douglas, of Vancouver, 
are spending some time with Mr. 
and Mr.s. J. C. Doran.
Ml', and Mrs. S. R. Nash and fam­
ily iiave left the island to make their 
home in Burnaby,
PSEUDOMYN
Geoffrey Crayon was the pseudo­
nym of Washington Irving, over 
which he published the Sketch Book 
and other writings.
Port Recipe
Madeleine Till, who offered a 
recipe for wine in last week’s 
Review has been inundated with en­
quiries. For those who are planning 
to use their surplus blackberries in
Sluggett Memorial Baptist Church 
West Saanich Roads is shown in the above picture, 
as a memorial to a pioneer resident of Brentwood 
year marks its .aOth anniversary.
corner of Marchant’s and 
The church was built 
John Sluggett. This 
A special service was held on Sunday.
August 2t>, to commemorate the event.
iO¥M 0M a.m.





2 p.m. > 6 p.m.
New Supervisor 
Of Sidney Church 
Is Man Of Parts
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
New supervisor of the Sidney 
congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses 
is a man of parts. Ralph C. Reeves 
is a Central Saanich chicken farmer 
and a member of the fire-fighting 
crew at the navy depot at Patricia 
Bay.
Formerly residing in Langford, 
Mr. Reeves came to make his home
Nostalgia gripped the heart.s of 
many listeners when Mrs. F. T. Tap- 
scott. an ex-Sunday school superin­
tendent and wife of the fir.st pastor 
at Sluggett Memorial Bajjtist Church 
itself, said a few words to the con­
gregation during the anniversary 
service on Sunday morning.
Mrs. Tapscott expressed her 
“great joy in being present as the 
clnirch marks its 50th year”. She 
expressed regret that lier husband, 
wlio was the speaker for the 25th an­
niversary, was no longer here to take 
part.
The church was filled fo capacity 
for both morning and evening ser- 
vices as many old-time members H 
; and friends of the church joined the i 
I congregation for the services. Many | 




during llie '25111 anniversary, 
“The Indestructible 
the morning and “The
Only Alternative” in the evening. 
During the course of his messages 
he reminded his listeners of the 
courage and faith shown by .lohn 
and Fanny Sluggett and the pioneer 
members of the church here. He ex­
pressed the hope that the present 
congregation would follow in their 
footsteps.
Many old friendships were renew­
ed and stories of interesting years 
swapped as the expanded congrega­
tion gathered after the services on 
Sunday and at the church picnic 
held in Centennial Park on Saturday.
Winners of the sports day lieid at 
the picnic were: 1, Esther Baade, 
with a total c' Ki points; 2. Bernice 
Macham, 14 points; 3, Calvin Mc­
Carthy, 13 points.




1 gallon boiling water 
3 lbs. sugar 
1 slice toast 
yeast solution
Boil the berries for 10 minutes. 
Strain into crock. Stir in the sugar. 
When the juice is lukewarm add the 
toast which lias been soaked in yeast 
solution. Cover with a cloth and 
leave for 12 days in a warm place, 
strain into bottles and cork lightly 
or pierce a hole in top of cork and 
insert rubber lube or hlass tube with 
the othei' end in a pan of water. 
Leave for six months if possible or 
longer, before drinking. If a sedi­
ment forms at the bottom of bottles 






at Saanichton, on Newman Road, a i Fanny Sluggett, in whose memory | 
year ago. There he raises chickens, the church was built, made a special 
Referring to his operation, Mr. effort to be present for the occasion. 
Reeves described the science of egg Among them were the children and 
production as a “factory”. The birds j grandchildren of Robert, Jack and 
are maintained indpors with air con- Fred Sluggett. Mrs. Fred Sluggett
How.Joint LAccoiiRt^;h 
yOM haiicile, ail yoiir finances
ditioning and constant food supply.
The Sidney churchman is employ­
ed full-time as a fireman with the 
Canadian, government. He: is sta­
tioned at Patricia Bay, where the 
fire- protection on the airport and 
allied buildings is the responsibility 
of the department of transport.
wasmlso present.
■SPEAKER;
The Rev; E. V. Apps, who was
and
I'
Most nevvl-y married couples run into the same problem ; 
Who's going to handle the money? At least part of the prob- ;
: lem can be solved by opening a Joint Account at The Toronto- ■
■L-Dominion'Bank.;;.;'-':': -Ljv .:vL '■'L;'
You may ask why a 





on soil which is light and does nc 
retain moisture well.'
If tomatoes are showing evidence 
of this condition, therefore, remove 
affected fruits and give a thorough 
watering. While all the factors con­
tributing to blossom and rot are: not; 
well understood, experience has 
shown that under local conditions it 
is a lack of water which is , the m ost 
irhportant consideration. ' 4:
GIRLS' BLAZERS
Red, navy or green blazers, in sizes; 3 to 16, 
- to wear with uniforms. Q €| KA
;:Each.: 4 ; Ly, W:
UNIFORM TUNICS
All-wool; or: nylon blend pleated tunics with belt. 





Navy blue long-sleeved cardigans of washable long-wearmg 
“Orion”.: Sizes 8 to' 14. Each.:. . y.:::; y. - - - - - - • • - ■ --y----
GIRLS' BERETS^^^^ ^
Navy., red or . green wool felt berets, . -
with or without.crest.y Each.1y,...
UNIFORM TIES
Navy, dark ‘green and red ties in plain shades, 
and regulation patterns. Each:. _..,...;
,.:;girls':: sHiRTS-.-':';:-;-^';
“Little Prince” or Arrow inisizes 6 to -20,meek
GIRLS' TRENCH COATS
, All-wool gabardine, ; fully -linedy raglan ^sleOTes :
4 . 4 by “Baron of England!’. :'Sizes:_.4 toylS.;;
and
, Each?..;.4---:.' to;
EATON’S—Children’s- Wear, Third Flo'or. Phone EV 2-7141 or Zenith GlpO.
fiHv-;,'
Our Accountants are the 
MOST HELPFUL youll find
Onvo you have deciiletl llial a loint Accoui'il could be llic 
amiwcrio your banking iR'edfi, lbe man loietLlsLthc Accoiml- 
ant atyoiir: local-Branch tol'-'Uio Bank^kt.;,
You \yill mecl a man like Robcil Mdyichlan, the Account' 
ant at our Victory Bt|uarc Branch in Vancouver, Mg can 
(wplain the advahiagcfi ol a Joint Acctmnt lo you, whetln’r; 
it In: .1 MvingA, Current:or IViiional Chuquing Accoiinl,
What 'are tlw .advanlagcfi? //'f pwcliciil, Both partioc, c.‘\n 
depoidt m(mey Into the one ,'‘it( Oiml,i caiwcniviit, You c.in 
Jxilh write chequer, agaln:-J ihtr account and only one ;.i)',na' 
tiiro is neceiiiiary, TIiIh means that in the event of illnessi or 
accident to (me of the partieii, the balance of the account it, 
iilill availabkyjo the other. Miiny:lu,U!>eholderfi have found 
that a T'D Joint Account is. I lie eaHiesl Way to Iceep their 
tenrordfLup'tO'date and accinale,
yRoberl Md.achlan is typierd of tlie hundredfi of nicn and 
women in Toronlo-I.'lominioit brancheiy aaohs Canada \vho: 
take a fiincere Interest in yoir and ymir banking iwohlernsc 
VVhv don't you jilaiv-ln meet Jaime of IIwih; people . , . cec 
;; ioryanrselfJtoW'n'iUch,.', ;;■ .yy; ’.y;-";::
;;.y;By;R.,;M.;,ADAMSONy;E.Ag.?:; y;;.
One y: of y the-y mosty cpmrnqrJ; com-; 
plaints;hearcl by; gardeners,^includ­
ing a number, of; the: more -experi­
enced; ones, is that® their tomatoes 
become brown and shrunken at the 
blossom end at : the’ tirhe that : the 
fruits are; commencing yto 4 ripen4 
This condition,; known - as -blossom 
end rot, is not,4 contraryLto what 
might be expected from its appijar- 
ance, cau.sed by a disease organism, 
but is - brought about by growing 
conditions.'
The disconcerting fact about this 
“disease” , is that it usually follows 
e.xcellent. plant growth, and the, 
grower therefore feels that prospects 
for a bumper crop are excellent. ,
The trouble is that the larger and 
more vigorous the vine, the gi’cater 
is its water requirement. In the 
early part of the .sea.son, the soil 
moisture content is invariably higher 
than during the fruiting sciusdn. Any 
extra watering or fertilizing n.i ...this , 
time, therefore, e-specially if ferlil-' 
Izers high in nitrogen are -u.sed, will 
tend lo produce planks with a heavy 
vine,growth.;,
By midsummer, when .soil moisJ’ 
ture i.s nl ils lowest point, fruits nrb 
.swelling, and the water requirGineiit’-ft 
i.s at it.s highe.st, it is sucli planH' 
wliich will 1x1 tho fir.st to be ntuicttxld 
il there i.s m.sutiieieni maisiure 'ill’ 
the soil to meet tlii.s reqniremsnt.vit 
appears to be withdrawn frc)mj(„ili^” 
end.s of the ripening fruits, resti ' 
in - fir.st n wnter-soaked area, which' 
later becomes dark and B!irtmltonL.f 
WATER-SPAUIN(II„Y ■
Preventive measures are two-fokj'. 
First, take care In avoid exceKsiydyj 
rapid growth, in the onrl,v part'bLUiOi 
sensciii ns tlij.s will iirotluco a , .
predisposed to the c(>ii(lition,. Wotqri 
.sparingly;and withhold high nil,rqgciiji 
fertilizers until after llie fruit Jr;ni.pj 
When the fruit is 
walerlng should be 
ijiiont, shallow watering is rblallviily 
iiieffe(;livi! for this fairly 
crop, ns much of the: wnleiryn"“' 
will evapornte before it crin boH 
It is heller to give a thorough 
ing every 10 days or so which will 
ix'iietrate to tho full dcpl^iof the' 
root system, It will, of ebuffle, be^ 
neceK.«ary to water more frcquenlly...
Brent’wood-Mill Bay.
............■
M.V. MILL BAYy ;;; 
Leaves Brentwood - every- hour,
y : from 7.30: a.m.; to 6.30 p.m;yy ;;
Leaves Mill - Bay every- hciur, 
-froni48.00 a.m4 to ;7.00 p.m: ; - 
! Sundays and; Holidays—Extra - , 
trips.
Leaves - Brentwood: at 7.30 p.m.
and.-'8.30„^:p.m.;;': 4,..4-.,;---
;Leaves, Mill Bay at 8,00 p.m, and 
C. 9,00- p-m. ,
y Coast Ferries, Ltd.; ;
Phone: ^ Phone;
Mutual 34481 E’V 2-7^
yVancouver Victoria
GREY SWEATERS
; JLbng-sleeved; &d; sleeveless;-“Orion’
4 : . . . V-neck style: Small, medium and 
large, long-sleeved pullovers. Each - - - 
Sleeveless pullovers. Each ............'...2.99'
BOYS' BLAZERS
All-wbol and iwopr'blend single-bi-easted; blazers, ;
2 anr'. 3-buUon. 3-pocket style . . . Navy blue or
iize.5 6 to 14. blended flannel. Each -------  4.99
- Sizes' 6 to T2,;all-wool ■flarinel.; :;E,ach11.99 - 
-Sizes ll'id 16; all-wooIrflannel.;;Each ; -W
Young men’s sizes, 34 to 40, all-wool flamiel. . 
Each...............................................................
GREY FLANNEL SHORTS
All-wool flannel, fully; lined shorts with half-boxer 
' or-regular:waist,-zipper.; y , Ly :-4;'';-y ;; ^
Sizes 6 to 16.; Pair . - 1.....
BOYS' ETON CAPS





;;Yquhg''men’s isizes: 34;to 3.5.00 to 49.50 ■
FLANNEL SUITS
JEnglish all-wool flannel, “Terylene” and-wool- 
blend.:; Fully ..lined, single-breasted.-sty Sizes 
6 'to -12 : with two pairs of - short - paiits. ; Suit,
- each ................................ 23.50 to 32.50 .
- Sizck-;6 4to;;io, .vrith'J'two^^,; p
yL, ■' - " .'--'i:..'. .23.50 '.'to, 4,34.o0. y
Sizes 11 to 16, - with two- pairs ;bf; Ibngs-.-y Suit:;;-;
A ench:';''';;";4..-;,.'y,;':4:::;;-.'';.'.4:-,.;--L-;y.4:;..:..’429.50':tb;39.50y;;:
BOYS' GREY SHIRTS
; Long-sleeved cdlton flannel or broadcloth shirts y 
Ivith soft and fused collars. Sizes 11'/.* to 14'/^.;
Each',;;;-,4' '4.,J:. ,:;4;4;:-,;.:-.3.25-to'T.SO
.'TRENCH;-COATS-y-;-'-"":-
Boys’ nylon gabardine, plaid lined, double-breast- ; 
ed’ and’ belted navy- blue coats. Sizes: 6 to; 18. 4
;Eac!v-':' , ;:-.4-.y-4.,y.;.;',.-,-.,.-..,-,.;;..;:-;-:',.,.-,19-984;
'4:
Eton EATON’S—Boys’ Wear, Third Floor. Phbiic EV 2-7141 or Zenith 6100.
PEOPLi: MAKE TVEAMfEKmCE AT
; I ; TOROlMTO-DOrVIIWIIOI'J,,
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GOOD NEWS AT LAST
SAANICH’S new member of parliament is a man of action.Elected on May 29 of this year and sworn into office a week later, George L. Chatterton has accomplished more 
for the I'esidential and commercial stability of North Saan­
ich than his predecessors have done over a period of many 
years. At long last every resident knows that the main 
runway at Patricia Bay Airport will be extended, that a 
major highway diversion will be constructed around it and 
that a new $800,000 terminal building will be erected 
without delay.
This is not the first time that this announcement has 
been made by any means. The public can well be excused 
for adopting the attitude of “wait and see”. But there is 
a genuine ring to Mr. Chatterton’s announcement this time, 
the necessary funds have been approved by the treasury 
board, and this newspaper will be very surprised indeed if 
the various projects do not materialize this winter. We 
congratulate Mr. Chatterton on his ability to cut through 
all the red tape which has befogged the issue for so long 
and getting the federal government formally committed 
to the job.
V For countless and tedious months, residential and com­
mercial development in this area has been stifled because 
of: possible developments at the airport. Now we know 
where we: stand and property owners can decide where 
■they are going to build homes and where commercial 
enterprises can be located. A new era for Sidney and its 
: ; immediate environs opens up with Mr. Chatterton’s assur­
ances:
be constructed;
(2): a ;i,000-foot extension to theimain runway will be 
built;
(3 j a he w $800,000 terrriin al build ing will lie erecte d 
, along with all the ancillary aprons, parking areas 
and lighting facilities.
Just how much money the federal government will 
expend in these developments is not known at present. 
But the figure will be an impressive one. And; they will 
ensure the future of North Saanich as an aviation centre 
for many years to come.
Residents in various parts of North Saanich who cus­
tomarily motor to Sidney for their suppUesHvill watch wit^ 
keen interest construction of the highway diversion. . They 
must be alert to ensure that adequate access to the new 
’ ighway is provided. It is taken for granted that access 
dll be provided at the point where the highway crosses 
Beacon Avenue'. .This is a vital need. Moreover other 
suitable accesses must be built.
The'goverrimerit iatoday liiovihg to porrPct ahrahontaly 
created in 1938; wheh Fatricik Bay Airport was built.^ A^ 
that time the maih -tiinway should have been considerably 
longer. But^ThP ReviewTs fconvinced: that extensionr pf 
the runway as now assured will not mean heavy jet traffic 
which would be a continuous nuisance to residents. Pa- 
; tricia Bay Airport will how ;become an adequate emerg­
ency drome for larger aircraft experiencing trouble at 
Vancouver and other centres. But the new construction 





Fifth St.. 2 Blocks N. Beacon .\v«
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR4-2023
“True Stories of Tragedy and 
Terror”, Odhams Press. 304 pp.
In terms of astronomical numbers, 
this book lists the sudden, violent or 
untimely death of 61,247,017 persons. 
The deaths occur between 1340 and 





Did the provincial government 
promise to install a sewage or deep 
drain system throughout the Sidney 
area? Arthur J. R. Ash, M.L.A. for 
Saanich, has investigated the situ­
ation and informs The Review that 
such a promise was never made.
Deep regret has been expressed 
throughout the entire Saanich Pen­
insula at the decease of Archdeacon 
W. C. Western, former rector of 
South Saanich.
Repairs to floats at Sidney wharf, 
which have been in dangerous con­
dition for some time, will be launch­
ed at once. Contract for the exten­
sive repair job has been let to Vic­
toria Pile Driving Co. and an, im­
mediate start is planned. J. Hamil- 
ton-Grundy, of Sidney, has been 
named inspector on the job by the 
federal department of public works.
Central Saanich council learned of 
another unexpected bonanza at Tues­
day evening’s council meeting when 
Reeve Sydney Pickles announced the 
receipt of $5,000 from the provincial 
motor license fund. In the original 
announcements of payments to muni­
cipalities;. from this fund only 
$1,540.02 .was set aside for the new 
municipality in respect of the year, 
1950-51. The, reeve and auditor, Tan 
Ross interviewed the treasury de­
partment in Victoria and gained a 
further $4,985.64. This brings the 
total to $6,525.66. ;
well and Carl Maxwell, Stanley Cul- 
lington, Mrs. F. Cudmore and fam­
ily, Margaret and Agnes Cairns, 
Marjorie Burnett, John and Billy 
Cairns and others.
A traveller from the south thinks 
Sidney is one of the liveliest towns 
on the coast, considering the de­
pression, and taking into account 
the closing down of many industries 
throughout the northwest.
20 YEARS AGO
; eVictory; LodgevNo: 63v Knights of 
Pythias, Sidney, inaugurated: May; 3, 
1941" nowjhas a membership ;of 50; 
and intends to Imild g riioderh; up-tb 
■ date hall ;f6r: meetings,'dances and
40 YEARS AGO
On Sunday last our esteemed 
neighbor, Mr. Georgeson, celebrated 
his 86th birthday, at Mayne Island. 
About 6 p.m. Mr. Emery’s motor car 
came up to the lighthouse with a 
big load of well wishers to congratu­
late Mr. Georgeson, v;ho is a very 
good advertisement of longevity of 
British Columbians. On the previous 
evening he entertained a few of his 
old friends.
shower was given by the ladies of 
Galiano at the home of Mrs. Har­
ford in honor of Mrs. David Bell- 
house (nee Miss Florence Gilmour). 
The following ladies were present: 
Mrs. Harford, Mrs. W. Bellhouse, 
Mrs. Gilmour, Miss K. Bellhouse, 
Mrs. i\llan, Mrs. Murcheson, Mrs. 
John Page, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. 
Twiss. Mrs. Yorke, Miss V. B. 
Maude, Miss Nesta Steward, Miss 
Claire Rose, and others. Mrs. David 
Bellhouse took her place on the 
“throne” which had been tastefully 
decorated, and confetti was shower­
ed upon her, Mendelssohn’s “Wed­
ding March” being played. Mater­
ials were then provided, and each 
guest made a duster for the bride, 
working their respective initials on 
the finished article. Each member 
of the party was asked to write a 
suitable greeting on a card, and 
afterwards to write a few words of 
advice on “How to bring up a hus­
band”. This task was the cause of 
much merriment. Little Miss Joy 
Harford came bn the scene wheeling 
■ a go-cart filled with useful presents
; SERVICES'
Sunday School . ........  10 a.m.
Worship . .   .11 a.m.
Evangelistic ................... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.. 8 p.m.
— Yoa Are Most Welcome —
A I
V' ';§p t'w ■. » ''
F. G. Richards
able to the Black 
Death of the 1340’s 
which may well 
have reduced the 
populaition of the 
earth by more 
than one-half. A 
further several 
millions are the 
statictics of the 
murder of Jews 
by Hitlerian Ger­
many. At the 
other end of the 
scale are incidents involving but few 
persons and one which was not di­
rectly responsible for the death of 
anyone.
The book is unusual in several re­
spects. Firstly, there appears to 
have been no editor, for none is 
named. Secondly, the majority of 
the stories are offered in a news 
style, which is slightly annoying in 
a book, with its unlimited opportun­
ity of investigation and preparation. 
A third feature is that the book is a 
depressant by virtue of its consistent 
concern with death.
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s oupper.......11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ........ 10.00 a.m.
Gf'soel Sf^rvJce •- 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, .AUGUST 27. 7.30 p.m. 
Speaker: Stan Oliver. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, U p.m.
m
On Tuesday, Aug. 9, a kitchen ■ and decorated with flowers.
Lefters To The Editor
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 




7.30 p.m.- -Evenlng Service. 
“CHRISTIAN 
MIRRORS”.
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
;b: - MISUNDERSTANDING?■
In your August 9 Review I read 
with interest the article which quoted 
from Paul’s letter to the Philippians 
and to the Corinthians. It seems to 
me that there could be some mis­
understanding in regard to these 
quotatipns from Paul’s letters. Even 
personal letters are sometimes mis­
understood.
Just the - other - day, for instance, 
my neighbor received a Ifetter from 
a friend who said he had planned a 
holiday for; his family in Saanichton. 
As; she read; his letter; she thought
. , „ . , ;i they:were cbming;;right:how;:;but as:
socialifunctipns,:so TliejReyiew.waS: she^^read over-(the next page; she
on this riiri daily. We are confident that implementation.'■''■••''/.''j':,.''. of the present program will make life more agreeable in 
North Saanich, not detract from it.
Mn-IATEVER the strong points of the English language, 
W its system of spelling is not one of them, says the 
Ottawa Citizen editorially. Many of those born with it 
have trouble :with some words to the end of their days
infornied ;t(>day.: Later it is planned 
to:; add:; a':''^irihhsium':Tn:: order ' tp 
sponsor all forms of junior sports. 
;The; senior: women’s “A,r title: for 
theLowerlslandSoftBalliiAssbci- 
ation ; championship was this ; year 
■captured; by Frank; Hunt’s - softball 
team, Sidney, when they;,defeated 
the Cardinals on Friday for the sec­
ond straight game. This is the first 
time .since 1937 that the Ipcal girls 
have won the championship for the 
lower island in this section. Having 
secured the island champion.ship the 
girls will now meet the winning 
mainland team in Vancouver for the 
British Columbia title. Here is the 
line-up of local girls on Hunt’s Gar- 
are team: Glen Jone.s, Kitty Butler, 
Vera Marshall, Doris; McBeth, Gwen 
King, Joan Thomas,; Kay Prirneau, 
Phyllis Skinner, Elsie Gummer, 
Phyllis Heal, Doreen John and 
Lorna Dignan.
I;'
Every newspaper has its rules con- 
spellings, and the student may 
amuse himself comparing different newspapers and also 
keeping his eye open for inconsistencies.
The English-speaking world is full of idealists who 
want a simplified and more logical spelling. Theirs is a 
long uphill battle. However, some progress is being made, 
particularly in the matter of changing pronunciations to 
fitthekpolling.'"'-; ;■-'-
a now experiment to be undertaken in Britain next 
b ^eptombcL One thousand children, witlv another 1,500 
to follow, are to be taught to read with an augmented 
“alfabet” of 43 characters devised by Sir James Pitman, 
grandson of tlio Inventor pf shorthand. The theory is that 
these human guinea pigs will learn to read in half the 
normal time. But a lot of good that's going to do them, 
because; then they are supposed to switch over to “tradi­
tional orthography^. It looks as if ihoy \vlll have to learn 
lo read not, once, but twice, the Citl'/.en <)l;)Sorve.s.
there must be times wlien lie wlsbos Engllsii were like







ticulnr, Is strictly phonetic, even when borrowing from 




nhc expressive word for “illiteracy”. Every letter in tho 
.Spanish language Is made to work for a living, with tlio 
one exception of “h”; why “h” Is given .special privileges 
is hard to ,say, but English is so full of such loafers that 
criticism would be out of place.
If English really aspires to be the chief International 
language it will have todo something drastic about this 
.spelling business. But il.s present-day cu.stodians seem 
to be in no hurry, _
....
Exteii.'don of runwnys at the North 
Siuinich air terminal in »\o; novel 
tlevclopiniMil. Since the onrHeat 
years of itfi Mtahllshmenl on the
week Mr.s. Burnett entertained cH 
on 70 jiuest-s to a very enjoyabl»( 
beach party at Fulford, Riven iqt 
honor of her little dnuRhter, Mar­
jorie, who celebrated her third birth­
day, Among tho-so pre.sent were! 
Mr.s. W. C, Wilson, Mr.s. Ed Lumbf 
ley and family, Maureen Sehnour; 
Mr.s.,J. C, CollliLs and family, Mra*; 
Ro.ss YoniiR and Master Freddy 
Young, Mr.s, R. Maxwell, Mi.ss Betty 
Shaw, Mrs, P, C. Mullet, Miss 
GIady,s Shaw, Mr.s. M, Gyvo,s and 
family, Victoria Thompson, Patsy 
McLennmi. Mrs. Cllffoi'd Wnkolln, 
Roy and Loralhe Wnkelln, Mrs,. 
Percy VVakelin and throe children,| 
Rodney Mnynll, Rosemary and .lohn' 
Frencli, Mr,s. A, J, Mbllot, Miss Edna 
Moline, Leslie Mollot; Mrs, Arthpr 
Bings and .son Teddy, Miss Sylvia 
rrage, Mrs. M'. II. Lee, Arthur and 
Aimer Leo, Konuelh Mollet, Gordon 
MuRperldRo, Mr.s. Goorgo Stewart'; 
ami family, Mrs, Gyve,s, Sr.. Frank' 
Asalt, Mrs, R, Daykin, Helen, Cora 
and Cecil Dnykhv, Mrs, David Max-
understood that they-would not be 
;coming: until later.
( Should not the- same principle 
which applies to simple personal let­
ters be applied to the inspired letters 
written by thC; apostle, Paul? ;We 
must read • Paul’s: letters right 
through before forming an opinion 
of what the apostle meant when he 
wrote about having a desire to be 
with Christ.
Paul wrote much about his desire 
to be with Christ and his thoughts 
evidently reached forward continual­
ly to the time when he would be 
with Him, His mind seemed to focus 
much on'the resurrection day. (See 
philippians 3; 11 and I Corinthians 
!15:51-54)
In a letter Paul wrote to the Thes- 
salonians he said: ;
“We want you not to remain in 
ignorance, brothers, about those who 
sleep in death; you should not grieve 
like tlie rest of men, who have no 
hope. We believe that Jesu.s died and 
jfose again; and so It
those who died as Christians; God 
' will bring them to life with Jesus. 
For this we tell you as the Lord’s 
word: we who are left alive until the 
Lord comes shall not forestall (or 
precede R.S.V.) those who have 
died; because at the word of com­
mand, at the sound of the arch­
angel’s voice and God’s ; trumpet- 
call, the Lord himself yyill descend 
from : heaven; first the Christian 
dead will. rise,: then we ;who are left 
alive shall join them, caught ;up in 
clbuds; to meet the Lord in the air. 
Thus we - shall: alw;ays be with the 
Lord. Goiisole one ianother,;;then,: 
with these words;.’’XLThessalonians' 
4:13-18 New English Bible) , : V ■
M. COCHRANE,-: 





Dr. R. V. Scholefield, of Sidney,
i&H«l
5T0VEI
:• l^STO II - T. -. L. WESCOTT, K.A,,;: 
SlugRCtt Bupiist Church,
i Urentwuud Bay 5
has returned from Victoria where he 
attended a postgraduate seminar 
held at the Empress Hotel for optom­
etrists of the Vancouver Island area.
Presiding at the conference was 
Dr. A. M. Skeffington of St. Louis; 
Missouri, author, lecturer, teacher 
and research authority in the vision 
care field,::
The speaker warned that no 
method of teaching is effective when 
the .student is unable to integrate his 
visual sense with his other faculties.
He referred to the number of 
books read by the average student. 
■In the grades the student reads well 
over 400 books with another 200 in 
college, said Dr. Skeffington, 
4:|;Theso considerations emphasize, 
'said the Amorienn doctor, the need 
(or. j education as much as for modi
Despite this aspect of the book, it 
is undoubtedly inWmative. Each in­
cident described is a broad traverse 
of the ch-cumstances. The book 
offers a refresher course on certain 
historical events, rather than a de­
tailed history.
An unexpected trend runs through­
put the events described, with one or 
two specific exceptions. The Black 
Death, which swept the world 600 
years ago, was within the limitation 
of medical science of that period,' 
unavoidable and insurmountable. 
The death of Scott in the Antarctic 
was equally unavoidable under the 
circumstances. Earthquake and vol­
canic eruption are similarly beyond 
human control. Yet many indicate 
a major blunder by carelessness ;on 
the part of sonie individual or; some 
group.
;;; The:Irish;;famine:was;:an incident 
brought about fey: nature,; ;:An:effick 
ent, effective: figlit by the authorities: 
could;wellhayereduced';the;hard-; 
ship.; The fBlack Hole of Calcutta 
was deliberate, as;>;also; was Hiro-; 
shima.; The retreat- from Moscow; 
was the first majormilitary blunder 
of Napolebhi The death of Clordon 
would have been obviated if the Brit­
ish government and the military had 
acted promptly. The charge of the 
light brigade was farcical. The Ti­
tanic sank because of an inefficient 
control system in the face of ice. 
Part of the loss of life was due to 
inadequacy of; lifebodts. The R 101 
went down when it was put into ser­
vice without sufficient tests. The 
rail crash at Lewisham,; in England, 
resulted from failure to observe 
■'signals. ;
The book is interesting and in­
formative, but depressing. Of the 
remaining stories within its pages, 
the frailty of man against the power 
of nature is evidenced.
Of mild interest, its lack of his­
torical authority detracts from the 
value of the book. It is anecdotal, 
light reading and pretends to nothing 
more.—-F.G. R.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AHD ms TRUTH!
The'CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and BiassbarS 
"Address:
Sunday, August 27, 7,30 p.m. 
Everyone cordtoliy Snvit^. 
Glad tidings of the Eingdam of
.-God:'-'''
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 




9182 East Saanich Road
■;,;;; :;Serylces:; .;_Snnday ;■';’
10.00 aim.—Sunday School.
11.0(> a.ih.—Worship.; ;; ;4 
:Y.30 p:mmEvming:: Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer; 
meeting.
Friday,;8.00 p.in.—Yoiihg Peeples





St. John's, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s; Sidney v.L iil.SO a.m. 
Rev. C. H. 'vyhitmore, B..A
Shady Creek, Keating;; .9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood . , . -..11.15 a.m.
Rev, L, C. Hooper, B.S.A.
Mr. nnd Mrs, G, Powell, Fifth St,, 
had as guests their son and daugh- 
;cpi attention in tin: case of clnldrcn i ifi in-hisv, Mr, and Mr.s, F, Powell 
iHlTtdrhdults whose problems are rc ........ ............. ’ ”
PEACE LUTHERAN
Scrvice.s Every Sunday iio p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
Third St., Sidney
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every monOi.
Rev, H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
(Continued from Poao One?
bceii given n dohdllno of November 
> 30. lOfil, for eomplotlon of tho fintd 
working (Irawings of pin 11.9 for the 
new terminal building, Mr. Clintter- 
ton explained. Tho depm-tmont of 
♦ranKporl will ordi ttindoris on that 
date lor erection ol thy $«uo,(hki 
Inillding plno conutruotlon of aircrnl't 
parking nroas, ear park, entrance 
rood, sower nud . water facllHiw), 
; inmlscaping xind, lighting, wnlkwaya 
:.';-;'and rnmpfl.;;' '■■(■':; ■-■ '
“1 folly expect Ute tcrminnl hiind- 
log to ho eri'cteil aa pltinned at the 
( corner of W and Centro
RoiuB,” said Mr, Chnilerlon
;;8ci'vlcc» Kvei-y Sunday
lated to vision.
y Won ttp 10,00n.m
jGvcmng aeryicu .m7.30 p,m. :
wm-
Wis;-;'
ami broad i.s tlie way, that 
[cUr lo dostrucUon , . Malt.
Poiuiimila,, the airport luei been the 
centre of Yiiinors ealling for increris 
ed enpacily. Afi long ago as the war 
years, tho length of tho nmwny.s was 
oriuinzed. Tlieir hroviiy was emplin 
nized wluMV many training nirernft 
aet down hoyond ;tlio Iimltn of tho 
rumvaya,. to bounce lienvlly, across 
the road nnd on to the hlncktoppcd 
atrip;‘ 
fUnce the wnr, with the advent of 
larger passenger machines Pntrleln 
Bay hag hemr seen aa; a iweful 
emergency landing field by vlrtuo
of itfi enmiKirallvo freedom from fog 
and other reHtrictIvo conditions. Tho 
call for increnaed capacity followed 
tho need for s n c h emergency 
foeiiitiea','',-'
Heavy trnn.s-Ctnmda flighlH will be 
able to make their way Into Pnlrlcla 
Ray, with equal facilities for plane,® 
r'omin}' in from the Pnelfie, The 
Iteiilniiula airport will stand air a 
further; safegiuird to the occupantH 
of tlione planer when the weather 
prohihitH landing nt their scheduled 
-fields.
Pinna for extension of the runW'iyw 
were made by the federal. govki'ih 
inont many years ago on a tentative 
basiH, During the past years 'Ihf 
government slendlly pursued tl|f 
proposnl8 to extend tho runway 01# 
to provide a new, adm!nlstr«iloi|^^ 
heilding. Despite premiRca of'pbnti,," 
the project never mnterlnliaed,
Mr,.. Chatterton’s - nrmou'ricemcii'i,
|;Jiy)erc .tccniH'to ho a; low in natin'O; 
llM:;tho line of least realstanco i.'^ Uu> 
'wav all mu.'itno. A stream of water' 
■will Blurt down a hill and It may ori 
may not be good. It may follow’: a 
;pormissll)lu way or It may eut hcroaB 
;; ;, a road nnd’ hsffc 
!■;;■;»%,■;■ ;UlU!hecked ;WU»1» 
it It out and cau«o 
* '1; 0 n «I d 0 r a bl»i| 
'' damage.■"■■;
"■ nte-Hij;-,: ' trlclty' .alRo-;S4*: 
.. jif' ’ lows the lind';‘iOf 
'E'ta';':;;' lea«t:' reulHRMniMi^ 
M'l-i , and often cauilOh; 
.sborlH in lho 4»tr*
:Si8iiiey :Re»ident ; , ■ '
Di©® In Chicago
:;On?Viugusl id, at Chicago, Illiaols, 
■Hiuiiuol linri'y Musgravo of lOdL'J 
;:M(3lJ)0nald Park Road, Sidney, pass- 
>:Wf&iiWiny. He was 7d years of ago, 
tKfK’Murgrnvb w’nshoni at Bradford, 
Englancl, and ennu' to 
yrelorhi In tlllili. Hi? also lived in 
iMilMka' and Chleago, liofore Teliirn* 
g!herb In lt)47, Ho la survived byitel'fikL'Ulil.YLLL.. '''^ VLY..I.__ -
of Kelowna, also Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Powell of Sonke, and Raymond 




costly. In tij 
■ Instances the* 
ibrJbast resislimce l« wrong, i, 
k;$o'Clnd warns us that for inailfif 
sWay of least resi/Jance Is also wr*' 
"’Broad is the way thal, leadeti 
.destnicRon’', I’.road Hpeaks 
0(^0:"ol' accesH and, travel l)ut 'jtwj 
iwhminii eame.s-dt lond.s to dcstmO'J 
ilea, 'No (»ni? wivrt.H tho ond It arrlVahj 
I:rtf; but Hie path looks inviting. i TtlW).
''luet.'lhat It IH |M>piil(U‘ ia, attested iw:
■V»y: ■the ;fact that Ghd- .nays '
Ctltbrn I be' that - go- In .'thereat," ;
■ ...... “you travelliag In the pro)»i»v«
■t'fin:' !•elr.f' Ihe' way" 'of “ByvI
i^rhree Funeral Chapels dedicated
Uiis week ropr(?senl« tho (inlmhiiitl'rMm
■'of mimy yenrs of govornmenlal pItmS
nlng.
, JJvren;;, gol .;' ,',1;K'',,w '^
pd? It may aeenv right been 
»„jvea(iy 'or heemmo It is popu 
wiipu nol'b,o. fooled by:Snlnn.;;;'| 
tJial, is best for you bi .the i 
road which few find,' that 
iw#tway of life of which Christ 
' tto isnlrance. Accept Him ns y< 
mltlour and Lord nnd even thovi] 
will then travel with tho few y 
p'enjoy your destination,,’'
Fiinernl services will ho held at 
l.ItO p.m, on Friday. August 2,5, at 
Ilnyward’.s Funernl Chapel In Vic- 
lorin,".
'ANY (BOOK'';:;:
reviewed here may bo obtalued 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pnstor G, Ilochstetter.
Watch Chnnnol G: “It In Written" 









: "Tile ; iatulliohs 'mf : faith' ■ are 
more cei'lala thiui the coivelusiou 
of ■logic,’’: -'-:
Dorcas Welfare Tuos;, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7,30 p.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME -
■ ' ' CUm.STIAN, .SCIENCE 
;"-:SEnviCE8'';
are lield at U a.m. every Sunday, 
at K, of P. Hall. Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
fti*e «o In ftend!
Just phone U3 or call
VICTOHIA—Phontt EV 44TS5S
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Nerdi Saanich Parish •011,5-1014
Holy TrlnUy—Patricia R.'iy
l.ii Sun,—H. Communion 11.30 a,m. 
'lod Sun,-■Family Matins 11.00 a.m, 
:ird Sim,-H, Conummion n.3(> a.m. 
•It.li Sun .•■■Family Matlna 11,00 a.m, 
litli Sua.'-H. Comiminion 11.00 a.m
St. Aadrew’H—,Sldne,v 
Isf Sun. -H. Communion 11.00 a.m. 
2mi Sun.—H, Communion 8.00 a.m.
Fvcn.'ioug , '7,30 p.m. 
:ird Sim.—Morn Prriyor, 11,0 a.m. 
ttli Stm.—H, Conmniiilon 8.00 n.m.
EvenKong , 7.30 p.m
:uii .Sun,—H. Couumiaion «,(io n.m, 
Moru. rr,iyc'r lL00.i.m. 
Thiir.*i<1aysi-Comimmlon 0,00 n.m,
.St, Au gicHti no 'n Chnix?l—Deep Covn 
l.Ht‘2adSim.—Matiiw . ■OJOa.m. 
Ord'lili Sfin.~-(2omrmmlon 9,30 n.m,
ti




‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
LADIES WANTED, MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write; 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
WANTED—Continued.
CLEANING WOMAN REQUIRED 
half day week. Phone GR 5-2404.
34-1
FOR RENT—Continued. FOR SALE—Continued.
BOARDING KENNELS — DOGS 
and cats; near ferries, Heather- 
lee Farm, 885 Downey Road. 
GR 5-1479. 2Stf
W. AND W. CONSTRUCTION. NEW 
N.H.A. homes. Renovating, fram­
ing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 






LADY WITH CAR TO TRAIN FOR 
corsetiere. Phone EV 4-1533, from 
12 to 5 pm. 34-2
COUNTRY APARTMENT, THREE 
large rooms, garden, garage. Suit­
able for couple or single lady. 9774 
West Saanich Rd. Phone GR 5-1046.
34-1
WOULD LIKE WORK AS SERVICE j 
station attendant; two years’ ex­
perience. Box I, Review. 34-1
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
house. Apply 10025 Third St., 
Sidney. 34-1
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAV AT-j 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone:, 
GR 4-2173.
PAINTER REQUIRES 








CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
BACHELOR DUPLEX APARTMENT 
on the sea, $30 monthly. GR 5-2634.
34-1
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
33-FOOT TROLLER, A-1 SHAPE, 
$1,500 terms; reduction for cash. 
EV 3-9304. 34-1
3-PIECE WALNUT-FINISHED BED- 
room suite; one single bed, nearly 
new; Sealy mattress; one walnut 
gate-leg table. GR 5-1433. 34-1
YOUNG JERSEY MILK COWS AND 
seven yearling heifers. Call at 
2326 Mount Newton Cross Rd., be­





Mayie Island Fall Fair is 
Held Oi Erigiit Sumiier Daf
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
PERSONAL
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A i 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 69c 
At all druggists.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
’WANTED
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN-j ---------------------------------------------
try. Full time. GR5-2344. 46tfi WATERFRONT HOUSE, NEAR
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 





PEARS, TOP QUALITY BART- 




GENTLEMAN REQUIRES ROOM 
without board and use of garage, in 
Saanich area. Box 382, Sidney.
34-1
MODERN 2-BR. HOME IN VIL- 
lage of Sidney. Prefer couple, or 
with baby. Gordon Hulme Ltd., 
GR 5-1154; evg.s. GR 5-3372. 34-1
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN j 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1551. lltfl
14-FT. CARVEL-BUILT BOAT WITH 
5V2-h.p. Evinrude engine. As new, 
$300. GR 5-1436. 34-1
FURNISHED TWO-ROOM COT- 
tage. Coal and wood stove, elec­






suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
FAWCETT OIL HEATER, 15-lN. 
square, 34-in. high, in excellent con­
dition, with stove pipe, $30; also 
porcelain enamel sink, nearly new, 
191^ X X 7y2 deep. GR 5-1967, 
after 6 p.m. 34-1
Annual Mayne Island fall fair, pre­
sented by the community-minded 
residents of that island on Saturday 
last, proved one of the most out­
standing in the long history of the 
exhibition. Weather was ideal, and 
some 500 visitors came to view the 
502 exhibits entered by 119 contest­
ants, one of them from the United 
States. This was a 50 per cent in­
crease in contestants over last year.
All classes in the fair were verv 
well represented. It was expected 
that the produce and floral sections 
might be light after 44 days of 
drought, but there were wonderful 
di.splays in each. All judges remark­
ed on ;he high quality of exhibits 
and the difficulty in making awards.
The fair was officially opened by 
W. F. Matthews, M.P. for Nanaimo
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
% REVIEW'S BUSINESS BmECTORY 0 4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. Phone GR 5-2236. 22-tf.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371, BEACON AVENUE . 
Phones: GR5-11S4 and FT 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central BuOding
D. W. RUFFLE
C.GJl.-
Pnblic Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 





2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
K. J. Scfe^ldleli ^
OPTOMETRIST.
Hours, daily: 9-12, 1.60-5.00 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone:





GARDENS TRACTOR ROTOVAT 
ed; manure for sale. GR4-2149.
13tf
Ambulance 
Crews Are On 
Their Toes
S.ALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
GR 9-5258 — EV5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R. 4
;wi>GDWORlCING:
Kitchen Cabin^ - Mill 'Work 
Furniture: - Sash and ; Door ■ 
■ Frames - Windows Glazed , 
Mitchell & Anderson -" GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODW
kitchen Cabinets, Window aind 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent;




Sheet Metal Sales and Service 










Three-bedroom home, automatic 
oil heating, three miles South of 
Sidney. Immediate occupation.
$65.00 per month
One-bedroom furnished cottage in 
Village.
$50.00 per month
Two-bedroom furnished home on 
the waterfront, two miles North of 
Brentwood Bay. Hot-water heat­
ing. Immediate occupation. ,
$100.00 per month : 
SPARLING AGENTS
Offices opposite the Theatre
34-1
FALL WHEAT, OATS AND VETCH 
GR 4-2288. 32-3
A VERY COMFORTABLE HOME 
of four rooms bn Resthaven Drive, 
close to high school, clear title. 
L.R. has Heatalator fireplace; 2 
B.R.’s; 4-pc. bath; kitchenette has 
lots cupboards; garage attached; 
utility room; electric heating; out 
buildings; lot 70x200. Very rea­
sonable price. : Phone GR 5-2710.
■'."33-1
"WANTED TO RENT
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. 
Oaks Poultry, Downey Road.
THE
33tf
The Sidney and North Saanich Vol­
unteer Fire Department’s, ambulance 
crew was kept on its toes on Mon­
day morning.
At 8.15 a.m. there was a call to 
rush a patient with a heart condition 
to Rest Haven Hospital. Just as the 
crew was finishing transferring the 
patient to a ward bed, the hospital 
staff told the crew there was another 
call for ambulance service. The in­
structions were to pick up an uncon­
scious patient at another Sidney ad­
dress for Rest Haven: :
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESUL'K 
—an ad in the classified cohunns 




Government Bonded and 
b Registered G^ Contractor : 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phoiie 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
■HOTELS ' RESTAURANTS;
::EEAGC>N:
We serve' Chinese Food :or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl,;jPheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
TRANSPORTATION
' Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airpox't.
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUS.SEU 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
Plume for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5"2242 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
DOMINION HOTEL
, VICTORIA. B.C. : 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates ; : 
Wm. J. Clark - ■ Manager
TO RENTb^ BY SEPTEMBER ;!, 
"-■three br ;four-bedroom house; :un- 
i furnished; in: Sidney area. , James 
" ;Ramsay ::Ltdb':'GR5-2622; W: D. 
;:MdcLeod,;:GR:5-20()l. 32-3
SCARLET RUNNERS, lOc LB. 
Clayton Rd. iPhone GR 5-2^7.
TO;: rent: ; HOUSE :;:BY:::SEra;;l; 
- near Rest Haven area. Permaneht.
..■-,;gr5-1066..'^ ,:;.;":34-i
■TO: rent,;bygentleman,fur-
nished room 'in Sidney, from Sept. 




SECLUDED ACRE, NEAR SEA, 29 
miles to Vancouver De as tunnel, 4 
lane in ’62.) Own: a Christmas; tree, 




On August 17, Cyril Hodgins Orme 
passed away in Victoria, in his;76th 
year.; He had resided in 17101003 
since 1936, and recently moved to 
Sidney, living at 9632, Fifth St: Be­
fore coming to Victoria he lived in 
Prince Rupert.
He leaves his; wife, Lillias;; three 
sons) Eric and Robert of Victoria and 
Terrence, bf; Shelton,—Washington;; :b.R.;: rec.: gasv dbl.;;carpidrt,)' S
deck, garage; V nr. public: kchool, lone daughter) Mrs.: Tom (MarylMc-
$17,400 or offer.;; Write owner, 
12635 24th Ave., R.R. 3, White Rock;
■■'.,;.■.■■ oo A
CRACKED EGGS,: 3 :D0Z. :$1. 9210






Tours - Courteous 
.,Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR S-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 0115-2912 
Hciildeiioe GU 5-2795 




Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
- PHONE; 0115-3087 -
M/iNBLSS’S
Sheltered Moorngo * Roat-s for 
Hire - Boats tor Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building • Boat Uepains - Marine 
Railway.s ■ MnehinisU • Welders
.:" ,■■■;: ■bTSEin,JM.'':'HAunoun.;)t‘.)'..,)
Swartz Bay Road
OiMrator.s: B; Malliew.s, C. I'lodd, 
'. .'J, Alexander.'^
' ' - piroNE"(iita.2ft:t2 b;."
r^mLEwmim
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna
and Car Radio Service 
.Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-576.5 GR .5-3012
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. ; 26tf
IN SIDNEY— 2-BEDROOM HOME, 
fireplace, part basement, hot-water 
heating throughout; Va block from 
sea, 2 blocks from .shopping cen­
tre. Further information apply 
Box A, Review; 24-1
ROYAL OAK
CUTE AND COSY 
LOVELY VIEWS
Now is the time to enjoy low-cost 
living. This two-bedroom ■ white
‘Martin of) Victoria) and 17" grand-; 
children; also one; brother,:; C); sV
and the Islands, who was accom­
panied by Mrs. Matthews. He 
brouglit greetings from His Honor 
Geo. R. Pearkes, V.C., Lieutenant- 
Governor of B.C., who had been or­
iginally slated to opbn the fair but 
who had been obliged to visit Van­
couver to open the P.N.E.
One new trophy (Photolec) was 
awarded this year along with a tro­
phy for baking classes donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews. Interesting 
display exhibits included the lapid­
ary work of Mrs. A. Horton bf Sid­
ney; the mosaic air photo of the 
Gulf Islands by Hunting Surveys 
Ltd. of Vancouver; and the trilobite 
fossils donated by a resident of 
Whitby. England. Warm appreci­
ation was voiced by fair officials to 
the many contestants and those who 
assisted in presenting the show.
CUP WINNER
Foster Cup, for maximum points 
won by a contestant, went to Miss 
Marion Kerby of Mayne Island. 
Runner-up was Mrs. H. Howard, also 
of Mayne.
bther prize winners were as fol­
lows:'
Dodds Cup, maximum in child­
ren’s classes, Diane Arnold, North 
Vancouver.
Bank of Montreal trophy (livestock 
and produce), G. B. Jennens, South 
Pender Island; vegetables, Mrs.
Howard, Mayne; Floral, 'Miss M. ; 
Kerby, Mayne; baking, Mrs. W. H. 
Morson, Mayne; canning, Mrs/ F., ,
W. Pratt,; Mayne; sewing, knitting, ; );
Mrs. S: Robson, Mayne; bhotbg- 
raphy. Miss M. McConnell) VahCou- 
ver; arts and crafts, Mrs)A. Horton, ; 
.Sidney.;;:"
Judges were: Alan Littler, depart­
ment of agricuUure; Mrs. D. Wrot- 
nowski of Deep Cove, Mrs/M. Wilson; 
of Victoria, Mrs. M. Dunn, Victoria, 
and D. Anderson) Deep Cove.
Door prizes were won by the fol­
lowing: Indian sweater, Mrs. Lipp,
835 Massey St., New Westminster,
No. 2271; ham, G. Slinn, Mayne, No.
645; grocery coupon, Mrs. M. L. 
Field. New Westminster, No. 269; 
grocery carton, Mrs. G. Stevens,
R.R. I, Ladner, No. 3396; jeweli-y 
raffle, Mrs. M.’ Speyer, Port Wash- = 
ington; weight of salmon, Mrs. 
Cross, Sidney (fish 16 lb. 14 oz.; 
guess 161b. 12oz.).
33-4 Orme in Honolulu; two sisters, Mrs 
;Lula Hull in Mobile, Alabama) and 
Mrs:' Noreeh Qrme Catt of Strat­
ford, Ontario)' ; arid nieces; and 
nephews .);:■,'; :,■.: ■, :/■;)■) '■'■;■:';)
; He ' was a past: ) district deputy 
grand master and member of 'Tyee 
Lodge No. 66, A.F. & A.M. and 
Tsimpsean Lodge No. 58, A.F. & 
A.M.) Pi-ince Rupert. He was well 
known as a co-founder of McGill &
stucco counti’y cottage costs lessj orme Prescriptions, 
than ONE DOLLAR per riionbh inj services were held in Me
taxes. Bright and cosy living room ; „ 
and large kitchen, really .makes you
WOOD 7 COAL FURNACE, GOOD 
condition, .$20, also galvanized hot- 
water tank, in use 6 months; $10.' 
10080 Third St. Phone GR 5-1681.
. . if
SHINEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
Wo OvoWi.aul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus : GR .5.2042. Ro.s,: GR .5-2663
FREE DILL WEED WITH PUR- 
chase of 20 lbs. of dill or pickling 
cucumbers. Farm fre.sh corn, to­
matoes, eggs, 0210 Mainwaring 
Road off McTavisli; atlonioons.
feel at home. Lovely , views of the 
Olympic mountains and surrounding 
pasture. As low as .$500 D.P,will 
handle at the full price of ONLY
;$5,90o.oo.'.''■:":.'7''
WALK RIGHT IN
You could walk right in to this two- 
bedroom home in Sidney and .start 
living. Almost fully furni.shed. Ideal 
retirement home close to the beach. 
Full price v/ith lernns—■$6,500.00.
GR 5-Vl54 .TOHN HICKS GR.5-3372
GORDON HULME LTD.
34-1
Bros.’ Floral Funeral Chapel, 
.lohnson and Vancouver Streets on 
August 22, under the Masonic aus­
pices. Rev. F,\V) Hayes officiated. 





Maintenance - Alteratlotut 
■• Fixtures .
— listlmatea Free — '
R. J. McLELLAN
3187 Beaoonf Sidney - GU 5-2373
DOUBLE BED, COMPLETE, CAN 
bo used as a wnll-l>ed.' 2362 Qucen.s 
Ave., Sidney. ; ■ ^ 34-1
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE SPORTS 
car. Phone GR5-26711, after 6.
'.■.,. . .34-3
MODERN ELECTRIC TOLEDO 
.scale; 1 Toledo candy scale, Phoiie 




AYI,ARD-RAPHAEL-4Mr. and Mrs. 
N. F. Raphael, Vancouver, B.C. 
announce ;lhe: forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Anne Kath­
leen to Mr. Kenneth W. Aylard, 
•second son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Aylard, Sidney, B.C. '.rho wedding 
will take place on Saturday, Sept. 
9, 1961, at 2 p.m. in We.st Point 
Grey Presbyterian Church) Van­
couver) Rev. C. E. Jackson offici- 
■;. aling,,'. ■;■ ., .■.■.■,';';,34-l
■TRADE'':midl''SAVE:
TOMMY’.S .SWAP SHOP
Third St., Sidney GR5-2933




PAINTING nnd DKCOEATING 
Spray or Brush 
- PHONE G115-1IW2 —
BRICKLAYING
STONEWORK











ELECTRIC AT.. OONTRAC?TOR 
;'!0 to •Ul-Ft, Cedar Poles 
and ,Secondary Line Work,
: Swart*,' 'Buy Rd..:., - GR..5-24)32.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, COMPLETE 










Phone Your Looal Ueprwse.utiitive 
FRANK MINNS
He.4,: GE 5-3329 - Biw.: EV 2-9121
20tf
.5!) MERCEDES-BENZ 219, 6-cyl. As 
new. Speci.nl $2795
,57 MONARCH Turnpike Cridsor 2, 
Hni'dlo|). Special . $'‘’”7,
.53 0L1).9 lilt' 2-no()r, Radio, hoatei’, 
uutomntlc, power ■ brakes: ' and 
sUicring.; Special;.;, $595
.57■'M'ETKOR.Sedan,'; .■),'v':'"'');.
,: ile()l.er. .Special::’ , • $16!B
54 MERCURY Sedan, Hi: AT., power 
.stfiering, brnkes. Siuiclal .. $795 
' 55 FORD '»(‘dun, R„ It! Special $795 
,55 LlNC01.N:Sedan., ,
Full p(>w:cr ...  .
,5(1 ST'U'DE,'4-Dooi% R., n„





.Gordon Frederick Chisolm,; Pert) ) 
)Moody).Was lined $l5With wsts :o£
$4 when he appeared In Sidney jwlice 
court’ on Saturday, Aug.: 5, before ; 
Magistrate D. G; Ashby. Chisholm 
was fined for following another car 
..■too 'closely.".;,:■)'■■:■;:;.)
other drivers appearing in Sid­
ney court were: Frank Earl Pear­
son, Victor! a; failure to stop at stop 
sign, $10 and $4 costs) : Blue :;and 
White Transfer,; Victoria; : operating 
delective vehicle, $15 and $4.50 costs, 
Roy Crosby Ward, Saanichton; no 
driver’s licence, $10 and $2.50 caste.
Appearing on Friday, Aug. 11) 
was Lawrence Ernest : Johnston; 
Victoria; failure to display motor 
vehicle registration, $10 and $4.59 
costs, On Friday, Aug, 18, Paul 
Raymond Rntuse, Sidney; proceed­
ing from .stop sign when unsafe, $20 
and $3.59 costs. ; ^ ;
Brentwood boat oiwrator : David 
Adams was fined for: failure to <2arry 
a fire extinguisher aboard his vessel,
When two juveniles were, charged 
with two chses of breaking anti ea- 
toring oho was sentenced to Brnnnaa 
Lake Iteys' Industrial School and the 
second was placed on probation.
WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETING 
will, D.V.) ho held in .Sidney Gospel 
Hall, on Monday, Aug, 28) 2,30 p.in, 
Miss Margaret Dawes, mlsBlonary 
recently returnetl from the Congo, 
will, D.V.) show alldos and speak) 




B.C. ROOFERS AND 
.INSULATORS,... . 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
nUF.NTWOOD BAY . GU l-ntfl 
Free EaUmate.s, new and old work 




Corsages • AVeddiag Bouquets 
nnd l>'lftrnl Ammgeineiits 
for All OeeaflIoMS 
GR S awi • 2110 BeatMH Ave.
IN
Body and Fentler Uepairs 
I'miiie nnd Wlirel Align- 
meat: '■ .. ;■.
Uir Painlinit ,
Car Upholstery and Top 
llepulrit' ■’.
"‘Mo .Toh Too T.nrge or 
Too Small”
KT1.N.1,:)RIED 
' ; ' 'PLANER'ENDS;,:
2x1, 2x6, 2x8, I2"ln) lengths, 
Hand picked, no rubbish.
2 CORDS, $10.00 







SALKS AND SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 hW Yales
MRS, BUSHBY PROPOSES TO CON- 
thmo the Smmlchten kindergarten 
now that Mns. Heal has retired. 
Anyone wishing to enrol, a ,child 




TO RETIRE IN 
SIDNEY AREA
Group Captain lAv F. BnnvH
,■ , i ,,
LOST
'fABBY CAT, NO WHISKERS, 
Phomf CJR.5-1(1.34, evenings. 330








■ Tliese are a special buy., in: all 
,, nwes. .W'ltse.. torOeaen oi' g.irdtni 
■'■'■- we,ir, ■'■'■',
. MEN'S, :.j>ei.ial.,
Wo can Save .you Money 
Your, Shoe PurchiWie.s! ).
COCHRAN’S ^ SHOK STORE
Heac(vn ' Avenne :'' ■'—•■ GR 5-1831
ON ROAD TO REfJT 







Fourth Street.; mduey GR 5-2932
SANDS) MORTUARY'T/rD. ,■' 
"The Memorial Chapel of Chlmcis” 
QUADRA amV North park STfil. 
Victoria. B,C. EV 3-7511
A NEW HOTEL-SIZED GARBAGE 
)..,u.) G..t,i;r!luy,,) Aug,')ltv;) W-viid 
finder please return to tho Canu- 
dlun Legion Hall, Mills Road. ; 31-1
on IN MEMORIAM
MncKAY — Jo.seph MncKay, died 
August 21,' 1959. Always remem­
bered by Ida .Sidney friemla. ; 34-1
C.D,, commanding officer of R.C ): 
A.F, Slution Chnlhnm was presenting ; 
officer at a vocent parade held at 
R.C.A.F. Station Chatham,' N.n., i 
when Plight Sorgonnl P, B. W) Ing­
ram, son of Mrs) M. Ingram of 2906 
Fentwood Roi'id,, Victoria, received 
i tiio Clasp lo the Canndinn Forces 
Decoration. This award io made to 
mtiinhors of tho nrmed forcea who 
Imvo completed 22 years of morltor- 
lons.service.,', ) ■■
FS. Ingram la mhrried to the ter­
mer Miss Elena Margaret Delaney 
of MnrUntown, Quebec, They are 
prejjontly residing with their two 
children;at R.C,A.F. StnUon, Chat­
ham, N.B., whore ho la employed ait 
an armament systems technician,
FS, Ingram plims to retire in Sid­
ney upon complotlon of Ids service.
IN SIDNEY
enient':' to' bhoppi ng
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summer flower show'; held in United 
Church hall, Ganges, under the aus­
pices of the women’s Auxiliary, was 
a well attended and delightful affair.
The show was formally opened by 
Dr. H. K. Johnston of Fairfield 
United Church, Victoria, who was 
accompanied by Mrs. Johnston.
Frank H. Lyon, Cobble Hill was 
judge of the large list of entries. 
Mrs. C. Leggett, general convener, 
was assisted by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Catto, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mouat, 
and Miss Mary Lees. Mrs. Stanley 
Wagg was show secretary, assisted 
by Miss Olive Mouat. Four boys 
also helped in setting up the show: 
Wayne and Gary Mouat, Robin Reed 
and Brian Rogers.
Tea was served in the Sunday, 
school room. Ladies pouring during
the afternoon included: Mrs. R. Bid- 
well, Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. J.'d. 
Reid, Mrs. W. LeFevre. Tea con­
vener, Mrs. Catto, was assisted by 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Mrs. H. Ashley, 
Miss Joan Bidwell and Miss Mar­
garet Reid.
HOME BAKING STALL 
Mrs. Fred 'Clarke and Mrs. L. 
Holloway' presided over the ' home 
baking stall, while Miss Lees was in 
charge of a table of plants and 
“Penny Savers". Mrs. W. M, Mouat 
won the prize for the best gladiolus 
in the show.
Other prize-winning names follow: 
gladiolus, one spike, named, 1, Mrs. 
J. Tomlinson; 2, Mrs. L. Procter; 
highly commended, Mrs. Thos. 
Mouat; one spike, unnamed, 2, Mrs. 
Austin Wilson; highly commended, 
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Milk^Tickets , . 
;';;;;:',;;;;::.,;Meai Tickets ;:' 
i/ , ;';Lette;r;;Heads ,
;Legal; Blanks y 
;: ■,;■ .-^'iDrderBlainks 







. ,^;;Busme8s Cards';;' 
Store'Sale, Bills 
-Greeting;Cards, 
'Shipping Cards , ;;■'




,; Reception;Caris .; 
Dance;Programs..;-,; 
Auditor’'8 Reports 
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THmn STREET. SIDNEY
, ■''' , PHONE;'GR'5.,n5l''
J. Tomlinson; 2, Mrs. J. W. Catto; 
highly commended, Mrs. L. Proc­
ter; three spikes, 1, Miss F. Aitkens;
2, Mrs. H. Price; highly commended,
Mrs. C. Leggett; six spikes, 1, Mrs.
J. W. Catto; 2, Mrs. M. Sober; ar­
rangement, gladiolus only, novice 
class, l,,Mrs. J. W. Catto; 2, Mrs.
M. Sober; highly commended, Mrs.
Austin Wilson.
iArrangements, gladiolus only, 1,
Mrs. Austin Wilson; 2, Mrs. L. Proc­
ter; highly commended, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke; junior section, one spike 
gladiolus, 1, Gary Mouat; 2, Gary 
Mouat; highly commended, Marcia 
Sober; three spikes, 1, Marcia 
Sober; 2, Wayne Mouat; one rose, 1,
Mrs. J. Tomlinson; 2, Mrs. C. Leg­
gett; highly commended, Mrs. C.
Springford; three roses, 1, Mrs. Le­
Fevre;' 2, Mrs. D. K. Crofton; highly 
commended, Mrs. C. Springford; 
collection of roses, 1, Mrs. K. Mura­
kami: 2, Mrs. W. LeFevre; highljt 
commended, Mrs. M. Sober.
Bowl of sweet peas, 1, Mrs. L.
Procter; 2, Mrs. K. Murakami; high­
ly commended, Mrs. J. W. Catto; 
dahlias, decorative, 1, Mrs. Thos.
Mouat; 2. Capt. V. C. Best; highly 
commended, Mrs. T. Mouat; dahlia, 
cactus, 1, Mrs. T. Mouat; 2, Miss 0.
Mouat; highly commended, Gary 
Mouat; dahlia, pompon, 1, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke; 2, Mrs. W. M. Mouat; nas­
turtiums, 1, Mrs. D. K. Crofton; 2,
Mrs. C. Leggett; arrangement of 
snapdragons and any flower, 1, Mrs.
Scot Clarke; highly commended,
Mrs. C. Leggett.
Three spikes snapdragons, 2, Mrs.
D. Crofton; zinnias in a bowd. I, Miss 
F. Aitkens; 2, Mrs. K. Murakami; 
highly commended. Mrs. L. Procter; 
arrangement in cooking utensil. 1, ! holidavin 
Marcia Sober; 2. Mrs. Scot Clarke; ' 
highly commended, Mrs. W. Le- 
Fevre."' ■'
Door prize, a sack of peat moss, 
was won-by Margaret Reid. Gary 
Mouat and Mrs, S. Wagg also drew 
lucky numbers for / two smaller 
prizes.:'::".
ISLANDS SCHOOLS SET FOR OPENINS 
AS MAINTENANCE WORK CONCLUDES
Gulf Islands schools are taking 
shape for the school opening in Sep­
tember. Painters, electricians and 
groundsmen have enjoyed a field 
day at a number of schools during 
the past two months in preparation 
for another year.
Buildings and grounds chairman 
reported to the board of trustees on 
Thursday evening that repair and 
maintenance work on all schools is 
well in hand. Major painting at 
Ganges school has been completed. 
Electrical work is progressing well
HOUTH PEHDit
SSjjlH PiNDiR
Miss Sybil Cohery, and her friend, 
Miss Jennifer Axten, of Vancouver, i 
are ^spending a :few days at the : for- '
Mrs. Elizabeth Gardner, of Van­
couver, is visiting her sister. Miss 
Sally Prentice.
Mr. and Mrs. Grovenor Logan and 
daughter Margaret, of Edmonton, 
have left after holidaying with the 
former’s mother, Mrs. E. Logan, and 
her brotlier and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bowerman are 
here from Alberni, guests of Mrs. 
Stella Bowerman.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kemp and 
daughters Ann and Valerie ai'e here 
from Victoria, camping at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Storries.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and 
small daughter, of Victoria, accom­
panied by Mrs.. Bannister’s mother, 
Airs. N. N. Grimmer, who has been 
at Campbell River and 
Victoria, arrived Friday evening. 
The Bannisters spent the week-end 
at the Grimmer residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Pate and the 
former’s sister, Aliss Kathy Pate, all 
of Calgary, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brown.
Air. and Mrs. Robert Higginbot- 
tom have returned to Vancouver 
after. holidaying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Brackett. t :
! W. W. Lynd has returned to Es- 
tevan, Saskatchewan, after a short 
holiday with Airs. Lynd, at their 
Beautyrest Lodge.
and it is hoped in this, to include fire 
exit signs recommended by the fire 
marshal. Fire escapes have been 
strengthened. New stairs for the 
stage and necessary shelving will be 
provided for Mahon Hall.
The school at Mayne Island is 
being painted and drainage work 
will be done.
Ditching work at Saturna Island 
school is scheduled for the fall. The 
light plant at this school is in need 
of overhaul, J. M Campbell report­
ed, This matter will be investigated. 
BUS DRIVER
Appointment of Peter Denroche as 
bus driver at Galiano was approved, > 
subject to his acquiring class A 
license.
A motion was approved setting 
Outer Island teacherage rentals at 
$50 a month for a married man, and 
$25 for a teacher living alone; fuel 
in each case to be supplied by the 
tenant.
Provincial roads department re­
quest for a 13-foot strip of Saturna 
Island school land to be dedicated to 
the widening of Money Road in 
future years was granted.
NOT FOR SALE
Commerce for school children to be 
present at the official opening of 
Alouat Park on September 8 was re­
ferred to the principal and school 
superintendent for their permission.
Trustees attending the meeting in­
cluded: George Heinekey, chairman; 
G. S. Humphreys. J. G. Reid, C. W. 







Norman Harris, Ganges, carried 
off first prize in Salt .Spring Island 
Rod and Gun Club fishing derby, 
Sunday, with a salmon weighing 18 
pounds 11 ounces. Ladies'prize went 
to Airs. Ronnie Lee, Fulford, whose 
fish weighed G pounds 7 ounces. 
Ricky Parsons captured the junior 
prize with a 3 pounds 1 ounce sal­
mon. Ricky also won the prize for 
the largest ling cod, which weighed 
in at 20 pounds, 10 ounces.
Other prizes were awarded to the 
following lucky fishermen: Donald
i Corbett, Nels Degnen, D. K. Crof- 
Land held by the school board at i ton. Mark Crofton, Spike Alexander,
Lois Lee, Vic Jackson, Nels Vodden,Isabella Point is not for sale and will 
be kept for possible future needs. 
This decision was made following an 
inquiry by a local resident.
Resignation of Mrs. Judy Mollison, 
assistant school board secretary, 
was accepted with regret. Mrs. 
Audrey Jackson was appointed to re­
place Mrs. Mollison. Jack McColl 
was appointed as assistant custodian 
at Ganges school.
J. G. Reid reported summer school 
transportation costs amounted to 
$389.
A letter was received from the 
school dentist estimating school den-, 
tal work at $1,277 for 1961-62 year. A 
reply will be sent stating this amount 
is in excess of the $900 yearly alloca­
tion and is not acceptable: 1
A request from the, Chamber of
Bob Patterson, George Heinekey, 
Andrew Bryant, Mrs. Harold Day, 
Ed Ryan, Mrs. Keyes, Mrs. W. H. 
Bradley, Francis Barnes, Earl Kaye, 
Al Perry.
Tliree consolation prizes were also 
presented: 1, gift certificate $100, 
L. Gauthier, Crofton; 2, electric per­
colator, Don Jenkins, Ganges; 3, 
alarm clock. Bill Mossop, Fulford:
Departing Salt
By BEA HAMILTO.N
It was at Solimar,: during the 
popuiar smorgasbord over the week­
end, that a surprise was sprung on 
the guests. It was a delightful one, 
and the charming iady who sprung 
the surprise was Mrs. G. A. Gill- 
son's mother, Mrs. J. Freer.
Originally from Britain, but now 
of Vancouver, Mrs. Freer donned a 
very beautiful green sari—-and of­
fered to read the palms of the visi­
tors.
This very psychic lady told . me 
the legend of her sari — “It is a 
Benare sari,” she said, "and is green 
shot silk, inlaid with pure gold. And 
if this sari is woven on the banks 
of the Ganges in India, and the 
waters of the Ganges are sprinkled 
on it. it is then supposed to be a 
lucky sari.”
A delightful legend and ju.st hov.' 
lucky it all proved to be is another 
story—and I shall tell it to you next 
week, for it is through this lady and 
her psychic ability that .an accident 
was prevented . . . and on Sal; 
Spring Island!
The busy world passed by .at Soli­
mar—in an ever-moving panorama 
of sea-going craft, from the luxuri­
ous looking Tsawwassen ferries glid­
ing quickly to and fro—to the scurry­
ing little Gulf Islands ferry, and the 
weaving little Swartz Bay ferry, as 
they hurry to their destinations.
And in and out, and around about, 
are the ever-roaring, rushing, fran­
tic little speed boats—trying to get 
there and back again for—what? We 
doubt if even the owners know ... 
and from Solimar's windovzs or 
from up on the lawn, visitors lazily 
watch a rowboat pull out from, the 
docks below—as some eager beaver 
goes a-fisbing... All this, and smor­
gasbord too, at this peaceful little 
summer resort.
merfs cottage. Little SplasHi 
John Spalding, of Vancouver, and 
friend. Conrad Clarke, of Calgary,
, were guests of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H; A. Spalding, for a 
few days, last : week. : Elder Ison;: 
Dayid ,and family, have returned to 
Laritzville,,: after two : :weeks spent 
,withi;thq:Spaldings at Little; Bay; ?
: :;Neil McGill: returned; to " Kelowna 
last :week i. after spending : the sum­
mer; with : Mr. and Mrs.::Trump at
■Bedwell.::: ^
V Customs Officer George Burkmar 
has left for a week’s holiday. invhis' 
boat, up-coast. Ted Trill; of Victoria, 
is relieving Mr. Burkmar. He } is 
accompanied by Airs. Trill and their 
two:children, ,




Due to forestry restrictions the 
picnic planned by Salt Spring branch 
of Old Age Pensioners’ Organization 
for August 17 was cancelled. Instead, 
a: luncheon meeting was held: in St. 
George’s parish hall. 1 
Soloist Miss Lynii Bennett delight- 
the audience with songs, anded
Frank Frederickson provided some 
pleasing selections with his accord- 
inn. Cards and game contests were 
enjoyed and sevornl members woiv 
prizes. Mr.s, B. Krebs was in charge 
of rofrr‘'hmpnt.';.
Cotton bnl] weevil enterf'd the 
United States from Alexieo and tra­
velled northwards tlirough the cot­
ton plantations at the rate of about' 
70mJl()s annually, ;
girls have returned home after a 
three-week motor holiday which took 
them east to the Saskatchew'an-Mani- 
toba.'-.border.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Alaurice, of Port 
Alberni, are in residence at the 
Dayidson cottage. Clam Bay.
J^rrand Mrs. Fred Smith, Jr., and 
family have :retuiTied : fo:^^ 
after visiting .with the former’s par­
ents,:'Mr.: arid; Mrs.Fred Smith, iof 
Hope Bay.
Mr. (and Mrs. A. Baker, of Seatle, 
have been guests at Beautyrest 
Lodge'the past week, 'while visiting 
with Mrs. Baker’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr;: and Mrs ; Reg. Taylor. 
Also in the party were the Bakers’ 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Harry Baker, of Arlington, Vir­
ginia, .'7
Airs. J. Aitken, of Edmonton, vis­
ited briefly with her pareqts, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Corbett, and her 
sister and brother-in-law', Mr, and 
Mrs. Elmer Bowerman, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Massa and fam­
ily have returned to Kitiniat after 
spending the summer holidays with 
Mrs, Massa's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doiig. Brook. y
Guests at the home of Air. and 
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong, leaving Sun­
day, were Mr. and Airs. Fred Wnd- 
dington. of Richmond, and son, Keith 
Armstrong, of Eclirionton.
Airs. H, M. Reynolds, of Toronlo, 
was last week’s giiosl at tho home 
of Capt. and Mrs, W. J. R, Bench. 
Tlii.'' week Mi-'. Bf :'icli i.s .spending 
a few days in Victoria.
Prof, and Mr.s. H. G. Clyde, of 
Edinnnti-ni. nre in residence ni their 
cottage, arriving from Banff, via 
Sidney, for n few da,v.s, last w'oek- 
ond. . ■ . ■
MORE ABOUT
CHAMBER-1' i
(Continued from Page One)
D. i G. Crofton. reporting for the 
ciyil defence committee, said efforts 
are; continuing to obtain a statement 
of “definite policy on this important 
matter to replace; present discrepan­
cies; and ■discontent’’.
LEAVING DISTRICT 
::;( A letter of appreciation -willhe sent 
to Airs. Rhona. Ashlee, who is; leav­
ing the district, for the many con­
tributions she has made : to; public 
life on the island. ■ ;
Considerable discussion was held 
on the question of member partici­
pation in monthly executive; meet­
ings. The suggestion was made that 
quarterly general meetings would be 
desirable. The chamber officers 
wish to emphasize that all members 
are welcome at executive meetings, 
and are free to bring forward prob­
lems for discussion.
C. R. Horel w'as in the chair.
Next executive meeting will be 
held on September 6, in ATahon Hall 
board room.
Honored At Party;
Friends gathered at, the home of 
Dr. and; Mrs. Ted Jansch, Ganges, 
on Saturday evening to honor Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee who are leav­
ing Sait; Spring Island shortly. Dur- 
ing the evening the; honored guests 
received an electric kettle, presented 
with the good wishes of their friends.
Following games and entertain­
ment, a buffet supper ■was served. 
Guests included:: Mr. and Airs. J. 
Tomlinson, Mrs. W. Seymour, Airs.: 
J. F. de Alacedo, Mrs; E .■ Worthing- 




: Of , interest to a wide circle . oL 
friends w’as the marriage, solem­
nized at a quiet ceremony in Nanai­
mo, of Airs. Constance Elliot,: of 
Ganges,; tO:A. S.: Lloyd. :




" Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
pJ^y:;PR:: NIGHT-—One call; places: a 'details 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614l|:^^
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-—Regardless of = 






^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
FULFORD
TEIBUTE TO ISLAND C0UW.E'
AS THEY LEAVE FOR NEW HOME
Two popnlnr nnd public spirited rosi- 
donls of Snll, Spring Islnntl for tlio 
:pn.sl 12 yenrs, Air, nnci Mns. E, J, 
Ashloo, Gnngos. nro lonviug tlii) 
islnnd;nt the erid, of August lo re- 
iiido in tlio ,Sluiwni,gnn Lnke dis- 
trict. ',
noil) Tod iind Rlionn A.shloe imve 
boon endinuinstic luombors of koV'* 
ornl community groupK nnd will be 
Koi'oly miSRod, Tod, who has been 
(ho local bnrber fiince the couple 
enmo (o Gnnge.s from Vnnoouver 
in liM!l, nmlwns n tnemlier of 
Chamber of Comn’ieree. Rod nnd 
Gun. nnd Cnniern Ciubfv, Probnlily 
his grontest- nnd Inrnelyunknown 
— eonli'ibnlion to conminnlty wel- 
fnre was the generous “behind- 
the-seenefj” mip)Ktrt lie ftave lo bhj 
wife in l)or lunny nativities on be« 





gi’ently misfiod for her imisienl 
work and invnhmblo lielp given no 
' freely ns: iK'Conipnnist for .seliool 
ehoir; mid (jiierel In endanvoiirn, 
„amlwith mnii.v coniimunil.v funcl 
tion.s. ,Slie lins ,served tin orgnni.st 
; for runny different fiorvieos in encli 
of the inlnnd ebnrelies,
Mr. Aslilee will eonlinue his bnrlier- 
ing w'ork nl tliree pi'ivnle ncViool.s 
, in the Sbnwnignn Lake area, nml 
will also give imstnictlon in .sen- 
mmiRbip for the navy, in one of tlio 
: .selionls. , , ',
CDRUESPONDENT 
Mrs. Ajihleo .served for five yenrs an 
eoiTo.spondent for Tlie Review,
I and in thi.s enpacily gave much 
liolp to eommuniiy gi'oups nnd 
j projeeb;,
I The Anlileofi have two nons, Dnvid in 
' Vnneoaver, who received lii.s 
j .seliooling on Salt Spring, and Ken- 
( a suuleii! iit Sluuvnigmi l,ake
seliool
AIi’.s. M. J. Smith of Suffolk, Eng­
land, i.s .slaying an Salt Spring Lsland 
and is the gue.st of her brother nnd 
fmnily, Air, and Mrs. J, Fi-eneh.
Alr.s. Smith expeet.s to romnin here 
on !tii iiulofinil.f' visit, and i.s enthusi-
n.stie about tlie islnnd. the climate t PASSENGER,S' 
!Uid the iieoitle. iuid is thoroughly en- ‘ 
joying her stay.
Vj.-idoi;, ,i| III,.' 'tVii.-iuj; ail.
Mr. and Mr.s, Ed Boeknak of Belling- 
liam, wlio arrived an board theii’ 
motor vo,ssel,“Bo.s.s .lo”. They came 
for a day but lliey like it .so much at 
FuUprtl, ,say those visitors, Mint they 
ai’o staying: on ns long'as tlioy can.
Mr, and All's,;Boeknak nltended the 
garden fete nl Rosenenlh Farm,
.sponsored by tlu* SI, Mary’s Guild.
’riie: )’od and giin club of Salt 
Spring Island, bold tlieir anmin!
(lance and party at. the Fulford nail 
on Friday eveiVinir, Ang. lit, Con- 
veijer.s for the very suceosfifnl iiffair 
wore Airs. J. Bennett andMrs, J, n,
I.,orenlsen,: Art Bishop’,s orclie.slra 
.supplied tlie music and there wns a 
good crowd of niember.s imd friends 
to enjoy' the evening,
Lient.'-Coninumdor and Mrs, Mur­
ray, of Vancouver, mid their three 
boys art! guests nt Solimar for a few 
day.s. ■’
Mrs, K. Peterson, witli Laurie and 
'feiTy and Mr, and Mrs. R. E. ATacky 
of North Vancouver nre staying at 
Solimar thi.s wt'ok. Al,so gue.sts at 
tlii.s re,sort: were Airs. K, S. Larmour, 
mid Mr.s. I’hyllis 1, nt,)s,s of Gmigt'.s,
VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 
— THE SCENIC ROUTE — 
AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT-EXPRESS
During Ml'S. Ashlee's term P.T.A.M:Atr.; miij'Mrs. AKldee will leave';;tla
president, she w.aft inRtnimentRl iii 
j getting: ihe old and unfiafe stage i 
j i.uii'imn.s. m , Mmwii Hall cliunged 
for the pre.sent heautil'iilhmiglug.s,
1 Bhona iiIho' provided leadership 
jmid much hard ■: work for the 
i'M.A, Lenlemmu gut oi toe line 
Hinge bncltground now in use,
Ted and Rhona Iiave given generomi- 
ly of l,rm(,* and eltert on iwliaifof 
tite .voitJig people (if the island, ami 
were active with Roy SeoutF:, Girl 
. Guides, 'Trail Ranger,*s., ehureb mid 
,«!eliw»l groups, ,Rl)(vt,in will be
liir.trii'l with Ihe worm good wlshe.s
of oiinijl nf mif-ridc for sireresi! and
; : liappineaf! in their new life,' 
Fred Gilrnmi, Dmiemr, will take over 
Gauge,s Barber ' Shop, ' to 'be re­
opened about eepieml'ier I ' aud
with Alrti. Oilman atid thoir two 
young .sons, Ted nnd Don, ivill take 
up re.sldenee in the Ashlee home. 
Air. atnl Mrs, Gilmnn: have heen 
, renidentK ui Dunemi for,. many 
; yea Hi and havi' friend?! of long 
Himiding on Salt Spring Island.-™ 
,E.W.
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! NOTE! Bits from Vmicmiver stop-s by prior arrmigement al Biwiriwnu
j Cambio, AM and Onk, and Tilth a;ul Oak, l4one A u‘ rd a ”Ifor .pick-up,^; _ uv uium.u nnd•121
Christian Science
ServIceR hrdd In the Board Rnmw 
In Alahoti Hall. Ctanges 
EVERY SUNDAY nt 11.00 n.m.
' ''—"All llearUIy Welcome''—
' ' 5,9-U'
j Ntel E, Tian.q,Hiib.Uuii aiul .Slevciitoii is availnhle bv
I :• nrriyirig at mid departing from the PaTk Stage-
Depot, 150 'Dunsmnir Street,
FOR UOMB1.FTF INFORMATION, fAll AKD STATEROOM 
I nFSFRVATIONS: mil Vniieeinx'r: MUOiM g-Mfij; Viiteria Evk'
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
t.MI miNSMlJMI STIiliUT, VANCIHIVIJIl ,1, 11,C,
Wednesday, August 23, 1961.




Gleaned From Early Issues Of The Review
■ B,.M.,DA^,EVV .1,3 Spa,.,sh batUeshi„ !\eVieW
THE GULF iSLANB^
Rscent Islarid Wcddincr
By M. IDA NEW
In the summer of 1792 two Spanish 
sea captains, Don Dionisio Alcala 
Galiano, and Don Cayetano Valdes 
discovered many an island and inlet 
ni the Straits of Georgia. One of 
these a long narrow link in the chain 
of islands lying off the coast was 
named Galiano Island when, in 1859 
Capt. Richards of H.M.S. ^‘Plumper’’ 
was engaged in making a survey of 
mese waters. Thus the name of Don 
Galiano remains to remind us of the 
early Spanish explorations.
Don Galiano liad been sent out 
Irom Mexico, by order of the vice- 
'•oy to complete the explorations
This story was written by a not- 
nhle island resident. M. Ida New, 
in 1917 and aiipearcd in serial form 
in The Review of that period. It is 
iNininled with the purpose of in- 
hn niing many Gulf Islanders of the 
story of their home eommiinity. 
llie lirst instalments presage the 
nupearanee of the Gulf Islands his- 
hny, Gulf Islands Patchwork. 
Mhieli deals with the story of all 
ihe islands except Salt Spring 
stand, at considerably greater 
length and in closer detail.
which had been begun by Quimper 
and iEhza a year or two previously. 
In later years Galiano commanded
UmiW
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPHING ISLAND 
Worthington 
■y'—\Ganges.V".: :'"'
the Spanish battleship “Bahama 
which was captured by the British 
at the battle of Trafalgar, October 
•11, 1805 and taken to Gibraltar.
TJiere is also an island off the 
north coast of Vancouver Island 
which bears the name of Galiano. It 
IS situated on the north side of Gole- 
tas Channel, and is of triangular 
shape, less than eight miles in 
length.
GULF GALl.ANO
The Galiano of the Gulf Island 
p-oup, wliich is the subject of this 
history, is nearly 18 miles long, but 
IS in most places not more than two 
miles wide, though at its lower end 
it widens to four miles across. Here 
it forms the northwesterly bank of 
Active Pass, that useful but treach­
erous passage leading out into the 
open Gulf.
.‘\ctive Pass derived its name from 
the United States revenue and sur­
veying vessel “.Active”, which in 
Ifi.p was the first naval steamer to 
make use of the passage. The “Ac-
*' paddle steamer |
of VaO tons, formerly named the I 
‘Gold Hunter”, and purchased by 
the United States government from 
the Pacific Mail Steam.ship com­
pany in 18,53.
Capt. Richards adopted the name 
Active Pass in 1853, w'hen his pilot, 
Capt. Lmvis, informed him that tlie 
Active had been through the pas­
sage three years before. Capt. Rich­
ards ship the “Plumper”, is the 
origin of the name “Plumper’s Pass” 
which is also used for this channel 
GOLD RUSH
In 1857 the “Active” was engaged 
witlv the “Plumper” in Semiahmoo 
on the mainland—fixing the 
position of the 49th parallel in con- 
boundary question. 
While there a white man named 
Macaulay was taken prisoner by the 
I lumper s officers for supplying 
intoxicating liquor to the surveying- 
camps. ;
It W'as while the “Active” was con­
veying Macaulay to San Francisco 
to answer for his offenses that he 
showed the ■crew a large quantity of 
gold dust, which he had received in
trade from Fraser River Indians. 
v\hen the ship reached San Fran­
cisco the crew spread the news, and 
this resulted in the rush to the 
I-raser River in 1858.
Active Pass became, during the 
gold nish—first to the Fraser, and 
m 1800 to the Cariboo—the highway 
fiom Victoria to the mainland. Its 
shores provided the camping ground 
ij'ing hall-way betw'een.
^ The Indians, resenting intrusion, 
and frequently being the worst for 
the white man’s liquor, committed 
many murders. One bay on the 
Galiano shore sometimes being call­
ed Murder Bay and on Mavne Island 
I there is Miner’s Bay. both being a 
j leminder of those adventurous days 
I AVHITE MA.N’S LAND 
I _ Galiano Island . became at length 
I the white man’s property, and at 
tins time there remains only the very 
I smallest portion of land at the c.x- 
I treme north w'hich 1ms been set asick'’ I 
I as an Indian reserve. There is an ' 
[extensive reserve on Valdez Lsland j 
! however. *1
Active Pass has been the scene of I 
niany accidents in the past, but i 
nowadays the beacons and li<Jhts ^ 
W'hich Jmve been placed where Uiev i 
w'ere most needed, make the chan- ' 
nel emuparatively easy of imviga- ! 
tion. On the Galiano side of the Pass ' 
there is a dangerous rock a quarter 
of a mile within the southern ent­
rance. The tide draw's in over this 
rock with considerable force at cer- 
ain stages and as it is only covered 
by three feet of water at the highest 
'’ossels have often run aground. 
The only light in Active Pass which 
has not been placed on tlie Mayne 
•Island side is that on Mary Anne 
i-'oint; this being where the Pass 
changes its direction from east- 






o'-c sliown here after Uunr mnrri.'igron 
^.tuidajvAupist at Ganges. Mrs. Geigerich is the former K-.toke 
Devme,M^g.Uer or Mrs Charles D, Devine, Ganges. Tim "room Is th: 
T. L. Gugench. Bedcm: Road, • Following their honeymoon w'hichson♦ 1 1 ' iGij. iALfuui-; iioin.l, l^ OllOWilV’- t i'ii* lum,
! Kimberley the? will reside
Mrs, J. A. Barker. New Liskeard, 
i Ont., and Mrs. M. E. Miller, Sault 
Ste Marie. Ont., are spending a fort­
night s vi.sit with their father, Ed 
btephenson, Ganges Hill.
^ Mr. and Mrs. L, Kohlhaas, iNorth 
'ancouver, witlv their sons, Mark 
and Derek, are guests of Mrs. Kohl­
haas parents, Dr. and Airs. L. c. 
Lambert, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. V. C. Best made a short trip 
to \ ancouver, accompanied bv her 
grandson, Robert Best, who has heen 
:i guest of Capt. and Mrs. Best for 
tne past month. On her return Mrs 
I-iest wa.s accompanied by another 
grandson, Peter Best, Robert’s 
cousin, who, will stay with his grand'- 
pnrenls at The Alder.s for tlm next 
lortniglit.
AV, G. O’Gornian. Calgary is 
•simndmg two weeks with his sister 
mid brother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs .1 
11. M. Lamb. St, Mary Lake 
Gi'aimm Shove, Gailee. has entered
Erection of a new school board 
j office at Ganges for the Gulf Islands 
I School District-has been delaj'ed. 
j On Tliursdaj' evening trustees ap- 
! proved postponement of the project 
I until the beginning of the new fiscal 
; .year w'hen further funds will be 
i available. m
Veterauo’ Hospital in Victoria and 
will be n patient there for the next 
tw’o weeks.
Mrs. Gordon Kent. Toronto, has 
leturned to her home w'ith her two 
^ons, after several w'eeks’ visit with
_Mr. ami Mrs. Basil Cartwright. ^ 
I'eunvood Road, have returned from
ulwr"’England. 
Gieii; they were the guests of Mr.
Car wright s .sister, Miss Cartwright, 
Cheltenham, Gloucester. They mo­
tored over a good pari of England










^ Mrs. E. H. Case accompanied her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ervin Case 
and Carroll, Pearl, Phyl and Murray 
oyeir to New Westminster for a short 
■holiday.'; V
epK and Mrs. Jack Brawn, ;VanL 
Muy^, are enjoying: a visit with
GoL Brawn’s sister and: family, Mr.
By V. SHIRLEY
After weeks of hot, dry weat.her. 
it rained on the 16th, when the Ice­
breakers’ Club of Victoria came out 
to Pender for the day—70 strong. But 
we needed the rain, and they all took 
is philosophically. Everyone enjoyed 
an appetizing smorgasbord luncheon 
at Beautyrest Lodge, and local 
Chamber of Commerce members 
drove them around the Islands. At 
least the roads weren’t dusty . . .
from Pender
M.V. GEO. Si PEARSON
; (Clearance'H^feet)
' Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton 
:-7.45 .a.m. ■:.:.
Daily nncL Sundays and Holidays
ft 1 O ^
M,V. delta PRINCESS and/or 
MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance :'12';,feet)-:'::-.''/:';g::- 
Daily except Sunday and Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. O, J. Garner were 
here briefly om the way from Re- 
donda Island, and on the way to 
their summer home at Young Lake 
in the Cariboo. : /
l^s; Gail Hickerson of: Bakers- 
lield, Cahf., and Mrs; Cleta Martin 
Santa Paula, Calif., are spending 
two weeks with their sister; and her 
husband, Mr. and Mrsv H.' Krameri 
.L: 'Kacer and his nephew; Bob 
sjient a -day bn-
the island recently;/guests ofthe
-n/r -r ivil. r ‘ VAviL^xiiiiuim, p t v o
I. F!: Denroche,: at the Golf L^'’P:’Asland;recentlv;  Q f "th
and-Country .Clubi/: :: /,, 7
^ iS. Anderson, of Chilliwack, spent a years employed on the Canora 
...................... :t'’f;C;N.Rv;railroadferry^w^^^^^^

































Lv. Swartz Bay 
:: 7.O5- aim.'i,'








8.00 p.m, 11.15 p.m.
Sundays and Wednesdavsnine




















^ motor princess (Clearance 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
and the PENDER ISLANDS
FUI FORif .’^J«*^sdaYs and Saturday.s
Montague Harbor «'•'« " ..... . .\/iUrj#Tn
Ar
Village Bay 
■Port Wa.sliington ,, 
Swartz Bay ..., 
Port Washington.. 
S.'iUirna ,





- 7,45 a.m. 
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■ :■" -Saturna G
Pori Washington 
Swartz Bay 
Port- Wnsimngton . 
Village Bay 
Montague Harbor . 
Ar, Ganges ,




) Swartz Bay 
, Port, Wasliington v
Village Bay. ........
Saturna , , , , 
Swartz Bay ,
Ar. Fulford , , ; . , ,
Fridoys
Lv. FULFOriD . . 
Saiunia
Port Wasliington , 
Swartz Bay 
Port Washingion , 
Village Bay 








Saturna •,- _ __ _
Villrigo Bay , 
Montague Harbor
Swiu'i.v, Bay ..... .,
Ar Fullbixl , , , ,
5.30 n.m 
- 6,50 a.m 
, 7.40 n.m
. 8.55 a.m 
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- Salurmi
Port Washington . 
Swartz Bay '■■•’/ 
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Lv. FULFORD . , 
Swartz Bay . 
Fulford ;




Lv, GANGES , ,, 
Montague Harbor
Village Bay : 
Saturna
Port Wanliinglon 















, 3,45 p.m, 
/5,05 p.ui.
5.45 p.ni,
. 6..55 p.m., 
. 7.45 p.m. 
8,50 p.m. 
9.30 p,m.
. /^•/^'^'^^('son/ , ‘
day on the island Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Farquar, of New
'^?®^ip’pster, spent an enjoyable/twb 
weeks aLWeston Place, home of Mr;
and Mrs.;:Robertsoh;: '; "/./:/; //: /, :' /
West/Vaiiccniver, spent; a few days at' 
the home of Mr, and IVIrs. R. Ansley'
. Mr. ,and; M;rs; Peter-Van^: 
emughters,, accompanied by: Mrs. 
Van s father, F; 'Stewart; spent the
week-end at theii- summer: home at 
Gossip Island, /i ; V//
Last week it was inadverlentlv re­
ported that Miss Derry Earner had 
gone to Hrince George to work in a 
oank. She has a position with the 
George and 'District Credit
Don and Richard Piirdey have had 
a week .s holiday with their iincio and 
mml, Mr and Mr.s. Purdey, and on 
Sunday tlie boys’ pnrent,s, Mr. and 




with Mr. and Mrs, G. W,,Georgeson,
Kenneth Pago i.s down from Ver- 
family
LAC. R. Drew. R.C.A.F., who has 
been on a .spemnl rnrlnr ronm- at 
Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Mi's- 
si.ssippj, U.S.A,, i.s here for a vveek’.s 
lonvo with liis parents, Mr. and Mr.s, 
r Drew, at Snlnmnnca;,Point,He 
v ll -return- to Comox allerwards. 
Hi.s parents- Will remain he,re for a 
further two woek.s,
( Little Ronnie Walters has been 
niovetHo bo.spital in Victoria, from 
Lm y Mmlo Hn.spital. Ganges. His 
iitother, Mrs; ,Hugh;, Wallers: went 
dim’ll' 1,0 visit him on Montlav, '
Mr,: and/Mrs, j. ni„ko,,u„v;: of 
_tou./(on, Texas, U.S.A,, have been 
here ;al. (heir, .smnmer home for a
holiday,////:; :: / :,-. / - -
;; Port, Maini:ancl/G(Avichan 
Bay..and this IS his first trip To be: 
on land in the; islands he; knows so
well, from the sea.
/ MrA and Mrs/E; R? Callaghan^ of' 
ver, are spend ing th eir h oil - 
days ramping here and visiting with
their daughter and familv, Mr and 
Mrs. Keiv Sater; ; /; - "
(Carol (and Janet; Conkey are en­
joying;; a holiday with their grand­
mother; Mrs. N. Fletcher.:
, Recmit guests at the popular Sail- 
.Shan Resort are ns follows: from 
Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. D. Lambrick 
and children; Mr. and Mrs. j, Edge
and-^iildren; from Burnaby, Mr.
‘'Bid son; Mr. 
and; Mrs. R. Gnrst and daughter;
\Vest ‘Tn, '^Pd .Jolmson; from 
west Vancouver, Mr, and Mrs. K;
McDonald and; daughter; and from 
Vmmouver, Mr./and Mrs. J. Hub- 
hard and children. Mr. and Mrs, W 
Bnillio and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Pinkerton and son;
Guests at Galiano Lodge are as
‘n Taylor, the Mi.s.se.s L.
MeCiillngh, R McNeely, Dj- (,i,(i 
Ml’S, H .Spiro, Mr. and Mrs. R, 
'•’'^"'’'’'‘d- Mr. and Mr.s, Daykin. Mr' 
and Mrs. J. Lianard, Mr. and Mrs’
A. 11. Will as. Mass, M. E, Willis D
Ito^i’ •'^9«’ding, A.
Haack, Mr. and Mrs, F, Noake.sVMr.
Mss H, Lnuf^tole; from Toronto. 
Ont., Di and Mr.s. McKinley; from 
d3idysm,tli.;Mr,; and Mrs/L Strai g 
™-/™n II,S,A.. Mr, „„,I
J. Dei’ville and family, Portland' 
Lr, and Mr.s, F. E. Adam,s and fain'. 
il.V,. t’oa tie; Mr, and Mr,s. T, Jolm-
f P'v and Mrs. C.
A, Manglnvm and Mr.s,: K...si,inner
MiK; 1 Ma son and/Mr. aiid Mrs,
F G n?n"'' '"'‘'’( Mr, and Mrs.
L. 0, Potller, Van Niiy.s, Calif,
The congregation of the Pender 
Island United Church staged a sur­
prise party for Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Brackett last week, and they defi­
nitely were surprised. They weren’t 
even at home when the 25 people 
arrived. But daughters Margaret 
and Faith called them home from 
giahdmother s house and a gay time 
ensued, with refre.shments provided 
by the visitors. Mrs. W. C. Mollison 
.gave the address, when a beautiful 
walnut coffee table was presented 
tlie couple as a token of esteem for 
their work in the church, of which 
Mr. Brackett is an elder, and Mrs. 
Bi ackett the organist,, The : family 
leaves the Jsland in two weeks to 
take up residence in Victoria, where 
Margaret will enter High ( School.
They will be greatly missed in many 
quarters. Mr. Brackett has been a 
valued niember of the counciT of the 
Pender : Island/ Chamber of Com- 
merce/ and the/Women’s: Institute
and the. P.T.A. have; profited from 
Mrs. Brackett’s offices//(The/ girls: 
have attended the local school since
;Primei'y class, and were active in 
Students’: CpunciL / Good luck to 
this; family;/ahd::may;:they: all come' 
'^bek - to the Island; soon,. . Remem- 
’^^/Kie Fai-mers’ institute picnic o 
the 26th, :;at Les Bowernian’s(beach: 
It’s thr last big day for;the children, 
before scliool re-opens. Briiig your 
^'^‘F^ ?“^tonjoy a good get-together. 
The draw fpr the two halves ■ 
Island lamb will take place.
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NL. Moutaguo HaH'Kir Is the Port of Gall for Galirmo T''i.mri 111111.. .^., nay lor Mny„« Wmul, Po.1 w(*lSrt<!n fc) tSTV™
vrm'SNocciASt’S^^^^^
® <1951) LimitedUANGEd, B.C. PHONE: GANGES 52
B.v ni3A HAMH/rON
"Jju. l/rnin.....wo Uriui Ilm mols. 
"iia. .Mild tlm people ni .St, Mnrv‘H 
garden lolo held at Ro.soiioatli Farm 
la,■it Wednesday, Aug. 16. And no one 
minded^ when all (he loaded al alls 
bad in be orowded in,side ((k 
Ji.s tl)o rain came down,
. Beform II tirowded room, the Rev. 
Kdward Wilkins of Rirlimomi, B,c,, 
who IS ijiking Archdeacon G'. IL 
Holnu’.s’, plaee for a few week:? on 
halt Siirinii Island, opened the affair, 
Ho was inlrodneed by Mrs, F, L. 
•laelfsmi tlic guild I'll;"
Wilkins/was presented wUh a eor* 
88(10, in tlio absence of bis wife, Mr.s. 
dackson . olio received a'; eorange'' 
Hath bad been made by Mr,a. A, 
Diuih, with llower.s Irom the ifar« 
deiw at Drnmore. ■
CiAME CONTEST 
The prize for a «ame contest was 
Vtoii by Mrs. Wamm iTiiNliiigs of 
Ganges, which bad !>e«n in iht*
ebargo of Mi,s,s Gwen Riieklo. Pro- 
ceed.s of (be afternoon emne to .$22,5,
, Tbo giiiifi mombp,..;; were in ebnreo
of the stall.^ anil tons, among 5,om
vvere Mr.s, W. Y, .Stewart, Mi,si; D, M. 
Ander.son, Mrs. A, Davi.s, Mrs \ 
nouse. Mevens. Mrs, G, Ruckle. Mrs. a! 
I'inne.y, Mr.s, E, F, Okssmi, Mrs, A. 
G. Lfiey/ Mr,s. R.-R, Alton, Mrs, D, 
Dane, Mrs, A, House, Mrs. V, (rnmt,
''i (idi.sseii Gladyn
ami Crea .Show imd Mrs. L. li n 
Drunimond, ; /'
/A. F, IJoddis look care of the tick- 
< L. .d, i-Ih. door., Ibe, ebUdron in 
ebarge ol the fishpond were Virginia 
mu Sharon Marshall, and Marion 
nnd .Tern, or Honing, 
enndy fitivll
Few artiisto have lione more to 
U( cule vic.f and purify ibo pumic 
taste than the English ehnraoturiRf, 
nTO2 Cruickahank
i
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C O N S TR UCTMO N L TD,
“No job Too Large or Too Small”
e Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0,511
^^^Sentry Can Leave Hlis Post ’Wlien He Pleases
.. . ' : J
' V ^ o' - " ^'
T'.' ' * . 5-T.
M.’; .'; ••. ; > U •V....V. .v.lli:.; ^■^,,.:^.t■^.■^;^■.^••V•■;^ '1-5 ' .. : ' • ..^vv V^:::;v.-V;.(;.:;'v:
Grounds. A crowd of around 1,000 is 
anticipated.
Croesus was the last king of Lydia 
in Asia Minor. He accumulated so 
much gold that “as rich as Croesus” 
became a proverbial expression.
DISPOSAL OF CORPSES 
Cremation was the prevalent way 
of disposing of the dead in prehis­
toric times. Previous to the time of 





Scioitificully correct lenses in frames 






incorporated 2?9 may 1670.
It won't get away from this sentry. He stands on since his earliest days. Or perhaps he is assessing 
the brow oLthe liill to stand guard over the rolling the wood of the copse for its value a.s power poles. In 
hills and the pastoral scene that has attracted man anv case , he may leave his post at will.
Surprises In Speech
(By ROSALIE HEY WOOD)
Sometimes a familiar s a y i n g , of a shave and haircut, and by all 
comes from an unexpected source, appearances—a bath. He was lean- 
Like the time our automatic washer | ing idly against a counter, observing 
broke down. During the spin follow.
mMALLCMM 
MEPAIM® Motorists ^ like
NASI©NA&i*m^<
a
ing the first rinse, there came a 
strong odor of something burning.
the customers passing by. I tried to 
ignore him as I went from the fish 
tank to another tank containing ham-
then a thick yellow smoke poured , sters, but I could feel his eyes fol- 
forth. Before'the thing could ex- lowing me. I gazed^ at the tmy mn- 
plode, I disconnected it from the I imals, there were four, Urree^ half
electrical outlet, then called the re-' grown and one aduL. ii”—
pair man.
“Sure hope it’s not the motor,” I 
commented when he arrived. “That 
could be expensive,” ,
It took some time but at last he 
showed me the, offending part and 
said; “The motor’s O.K.”
: I gave a sigh of. relief..
“Now watch it carefully for the 
next few washings,” he went on; 
“Don’t overload, don’t use too much 
soap. The motor could go, you 
know.
The three
younger ones were sleeping, cuddled
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the w’ay National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National! ;
close together, but the older one 
near them moved about restlessly, 
as though to get more comfortable.
Then I thought I s.'aw a tiny pink 
foot protruding- from among the 
wood shavings that covered the bot­
tom, then another and another. 
Were there young ones there? It 
could be an illusion, what with the 
color of the nesting material.- May­
be she v.'as right then in the process
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph, EV 4-8174
aiC m un idnei^
You mean what happened today 
might have damaged it?”
“Not at all. But you know the old 
saying: ‘When the devil knocks on 
one door he may not be far from the
of giving birth!’ I watched closely, 
hoping to get a glimpse of a baby
•hamster.';,,,-';'
' In my absorption I had forgotten 
the man until I sensed his approach. 
He stood beside me, quite close, and 
peered into the nest of hamsters. 
! Now T’d have to leave, Ij thought, 
Then there’s ’ another kind of sur- v disappointed, and without khovying




A young lady I know had a dental 
appointmehtrh It had’ taken . moh& 
of conditioning ltd -face the ; ordeal, 
and ■ there she sat,, in the big chair, 
and wishing she were anywhere else; 
The dentistV rubbed her gum and 
underlip; with ; a mumbing; solution 
therf banie; toward ’ her ^^^w^ 
needle; Instinctively, .she drew back. 
“Well,” he said, “do you want 
this work done or. don’t you?”’
Without hesitation she replied, 
“No, I,don’t.”';''.
“What did you expect?” he a.sked.
“I didn’t expect to be spoken to 
like that,” she remarked as she 
climbed from the chair and flounced 
out of the office.
Then there’s the gem!
Browsing through a department 
store one day, I wandered toward 
the pet section, a habit of rnine. 
Nearby was a man dressed in, a rag­
ged. coat, a soiled cap. and in need
“‘And what’s going oiTin this little 
corner of the world ? ’'
PAN-ABODE !
(1951) LTD.
© LOG HOMES © CABINS 
O COURT.S « GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick ami Easy BnlhllnB 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 'I'lulor Avcnmi, Victoria 
I'liono OR 7-lft71 or OR 7-82115




Plains are finalized and speakers 
assigned to the semi-annual circuit 
assembly of Jehovah’s Witnesses of 
southern Vancouver Island to be held 
at Nanaimo, August 25 to 27 inclu­
sive, it has been announced by R. C. 
Reeves, supervisor of the Sidney 
congregation;
The program will consist of morn­
ing, afternoon and evening sessions 
of Bible talks, discussions and dem­
onstrations designed to train the 
de]egate.s to be better qualified to 
teach,' • ,
Key speakers will be Donald Mills 
who ha.s recently been appointed as 
district supervisor by the Watch 
Tower and Bible Tract Society and 
Douglas Hosie who is acting as cir­
cuit supervisor in place of Lome 
McGregor who lias been moved to 
the Prince George area.
Saturday se.ssion.s will include a 
water bapti.sm of new niini.stcr.s in 
symbol of tlieir dedication. The high­
light of tlie convention will bo on 
Siindny afternoon when Mr Mills 
will give a public n(ldre.ss entitled 
“The 20|h Century in Bible Pro-
^•^itliyFree;:; peliyieryL;:
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at/ each of pur four locations . . .
enabling you to secure a refill inore readily;/
LI M ITEO
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMl/T/
Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. ———.EV 2-8191
All Ke.ssioii.5 will 1 
Centennial Biiildiiii
if*^ ^**^''I a ‘‘ ..w.;.,.'') * ; vH. ..s ’ ...4.! jii’ , .1 ;s. 1 ''.rt. .J >v 4 ' VI
Climnxing Vancoiivor's 75th Birthday with an
w Water Show anti Canietly Carnival starring the uproarious Paul Gilbert e MIsh PNG 
ContuBt behold llici bountiful beauties of B.C. « Old MncDofuild’H Farnv Foaturing,,, 
the riotous rhythms of Desmond the Drumming Duck © Million Dollar Playinrul, 
rousing new rides, gala games galore! © WMIIo tho Whalo containing trophies from 
the seven soan • $7D,00(i in Program Prizeu a car a day given awoyl Grand Prho; 
Your dream homo! « Pl'lE-Shrini} CIrcun a fresh array of fabulour. feats!
PLUS A PROFUSION OF PERENNIALLV POPULAR PRESENTATIONGS
'it Aijtiniltiirr (111(1 llorlirtiltiirr 0 Horn'liiirinn 0 ,‘\rmr(ti''orrrs .liispl<i(i>\
0 Wrrrilimj Marpllion 0 Nfilitnial Utilstein Shaw. 
l i(il/ iiml < ’iil Sliairr 0 Sea l<i ilrla n
. © 7’In/ lUMty Shaw :0 Inihwtr'U
© Uviiardo, i:hi yjiicf Virpluy
IT’S MARIN E PESTIVAl. YEAR AT THE
V/\NCOUVt;B, C.VNADA .
THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAV !
Eastern or Soutliern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
CROSSING TIME; 1 Hour 40 Minutes
A'o Uam'ntUmt iteqHired, Cars $li,00 ttiiieh wayi 
Vasumgeri 92,00 mch %my{ CldUhrtn Ml }/i-fare, 
TliroiiRl) Aetlvn Pii*! nnrt Cnnfttin'i faminn aulf IntuniU, U'» 
n «l>ort, mnHi'ilflcfnUy reluxlnu. trip, riwt, e«iiy, 1.
Juno fiitl KPwDiia unrt iinloiiiMng lor citri, trullero, truclu. 
<:ii>r.ii\nc« U'-n'', Eln» rci)U»ur»niii . . , plotiir* window 
Jtninccii .. . dinlcroomit. I'or tlio Hlllmnl* In dlnl,iiB pU;rii.ur» 
— nwKnlllconi iconory—tnclud# ll.C, i'errio* in your vdciillon••PllUUi, ,
Tlirouiili "iidyiiil viclnrUn" Mnlof riimilt KtrvloA, downtown 
Vlrloi'lo-.«lo«nlown V»n<nHV<'r-~|.J.an *o<li w»y.
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I Wandered Lonely As a Cloud . . . To Saanich! MUSEUM OE AMERICAN ARTS, CULTUgE
Opened In Georgian Mansion In Somerset
On July 1 of this year a most un- , 
usual museum was opened in a huge 
Georgian mansion on one of the hills 
surrounding Bath, in Somerset. It is 
a museum of American art and cul­
ture of the I7th and 18th centuries, 
and the stalely rooms have been fur­
nished with tlie American furniture 
of thal period. With this, are such 
specialized exhibits as early panelled 
rooms from Massachusetts, circa 
1763.
During the war ot American In­
dependence the reaction against the 
British, turned furniture makers to 
seek inspiration from France. This 
is shown in the wallpaper in the 
Deer Park room from Maryland.
There is a Greek revival room, and 
an American Shaker room in its 
simplicity, and commemorates the 
strange religious sect of “Shakers”, 
the band which set forth from Man­
chester, England in 1774.
The Pennsylvania Dutch, often 
known wrongly as Dutch, are repre­
sented in their gaily painted tinware 
and well known and established pat­
terns of painted furniture. American 
Indians are also present in their do-
Stamp To Feature 
Natural Resources
•I wandered, lonely as a cloud, that floats on high o'er fields and 
hills,” w.'-oie the poet. Had he extended his sphere to include Saanich 
fields o: today, he w'ould have gazed on many a field of golden daffodils
as well as tulips and every other horticultural crop. The bloom harvest 
is over and growers are looking to their bulbs at this lime, but this 
scene '.vas typical of Saanich during the early summer.
WHY DO THEY JUDOE THAT WAY?
Are Judges Of a Race Apart 
When Flower Shows Are Held?
By ELSIE WORTHINGTON
The hot dry summer did not deter 
Salt Spring Islander gardeners from 
providing a good display of flowers 
for the annual Gladiolus and Sum­
mer Flower Show held at Ganges by 
the United Church W.A.
; As usual, many patrons asked: 
“Why did these flowers coine second 
and not first ”
: Flower Judge Frank Lyon, Cobble 
Hill, was on hand during the after­
noon to answer many such questions. 
One non-winning entry in particular.
play was lovely, with a delightful 
range of colors.
The children’s class, a new intro­
duction, was a happy thought and 
should be worth a permanent place 
1 in the annual show. We can give 
I our children a lasting service if 
spikes, especially among the | through their formative years we 
“giants.” Another irregularity pres- j can help them to acquire a love for 
ent in the majority of spikes was flowers and joy in growing them 
the number of blooms fully opened
at the expense of color-showing 
buds. Mr. Lyon explained that this 
fault could also be blamed on the 
hot dry weather.
On the positive side, the heat was 
] no doubt responsible for the clear, 
[ lively colors, especially noticeable in 
yellows and pastels.
There was a profusion of summer 
flowers, with" a large exhibit in the 
rose classes. One exhibitor, un­
should prove to be an antidote
, It 
for
the vexatious problems they will in­
herit. Many an adult can testify 
to the soul-healing qualities lo be 
found in a garden.
There was an abundance of entries 
in the always-popular flower arrang­
ing classes, especially the class re­
quiring an arrangement in a cook­
ing utensil. A frying pan, bean pot, 
saucepan and other kitchen vessels 
were used.
The first-prize winner, a 17-year- 
old girl, showed imagination, sense 
of proportion and feeling for color 
in her arrangement made in a large
sieve, laid on its side. Skilfully com­
bined were yellow’ and bronze chrys­
anthemums. beetroot foliage, and a 
squash bloom.
A RACE APART
On the whole, Mr. Lyon had quite 
a, task on his hands! , He and other 
floral judges may be interested in a 
description of their species, inade 
by a lady patron: “What made him 
give that a prize?” she asked, re­
ferring to an exhibit, then added:
mcstic objects as are the Spanish 
Americans. A Rockefeller collec­
tion from Williamsburg is also on 
display.
The idea behind this new depart­
ure is that many people cannot go 
to America, and this museum, sup­
ported by the Halcyon Foundation 
with Dr. Pratt and Mr. Judkyn as 
originators, will serve to show Eng­
lish and travelling Americans, how 
the 18th and tilth century Americans 
. i lived in the larger houses. Lord and 
j Lady Alexander and the American 
! ambassador were at the opening of 
i this unique museum; on w'hich occa­
sion they were offered special gin­
gerbread made from a 2l)0-year-old 
American recipe.
A special postage stamp illustrat­
ing the multiple use of Canada’s re- 
new'able natural resources is to be 
issued on October 12, according to j f or those who see Country Life , 
Announcement by the Postmaster the photographs in the June 29 issuei an
i General, the Honourable William 
j Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton said the 
! new .stamp is part of the post office 
i department’s contribution to the 
“Resources for Tomorrow'’’ pro­
gram, a long-range project designed 
to ensure the effective multiple use 
of Canada’s natural resources. The 
program is lo be inaugurated by the
•T think flower judges are a race i federal-provincial conference sched- 
apart, they do not seem to think as ! uled for Montreal in October. The 
other mortals do!” | federal government and all 10 pro-
Congratulations. United Church j vincial governments are participat- 
ladies, and thank you for a good ing in the conference and are vigor- 
show! I ously supporting the program.
will be of interest, w’ith the article 
by John Cornforth. The house, 
Clnverton Manor, was built for the 
Vivian family by a well known archi­
tect, Sir Jeffrey Wyatville, in 18’20 
and has changed hands many times. 
The outside is 19th century but the 
interior has been divided to display 
these American periods,. There is 
even a 19th century shop and a tav­
ern known as “Conkey’s Tavern”.
As another “Hands Across the 
Sea” project, it will be well support­
ed as it is interesting and educa­
tional.—D.L.H.
A new' “Check List for Boating 
I Safety” which should be aboard 
every pleasure craft in British Col­
umbia has been issued by the de­
partment of recreation and conserva-
a long spike of the gladiolus, “Violet j familiar, with show technique, missed 
Charm,” with 14 opeii blooms, gave 1 
; rise to much questioning. Mr. Lyon, j 
explained the judging requirements ' 
of one-third . open 'flow'ers, one-third j 




closed buds, thus giving a, balanced 
spike. .'The best glad;, in; the, show, 
also a spike of “Violet Charm,” had 
,these; qualities,; plus blooms of good 
texture and color,; well placed .on ;a; 
"is,traight"'Stem.;\;:,
WELL-FILLED
Ail gladiolus classes were well- 
filled, even the six-spike class. Some 
spikes of ■ gladiolus tappearedt to be 
overfed, as evidenced by soft petal 
texture. T'his w'as" nAOSt apparent in 
the class for unnamed glads, which 
i, W'as not considered worthy of a first 
i' grize;h,tA'
: Lopking tdyer AtlAe , gladiolus, ;dne;
could see, the effect of lack of rain 
and moist air in the shortened
a prize because buds; had not been 
reiAAOved from her roses ; before 
; shovyihgt Salt spiririg IslaridTvasmeed; 
ot a gerie:ral gardeh club, where in-> 
struction anVgrowing and exhibiting, 
'a wide Irange ; of; popular;; flowers 
;cquld;;be,;;given.;,:.y-.
DAHLIAS SHOWN 
; Dahlias were ; well ; rep 
and here, also, the same pleasing 
coldrtntensity.wasnoticeable.
This ha.s surely been an excellent 
season for, zinnia-s, but the showing, 
was not large. How'eyer,; the dis-
■Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hocking, 7024 
Beach Drive, Brentwood, had as 
guests last ;week, Mrs. Hocking’s 
brother and sistei’;in-law, Mr.; and 
Mrs.; W. ;r. ; White; with ' tvvo sons, 
Rickey and Daryl of . Ocean Falls, 
B.C:, and anotheibsistbr:ahd:brOther-; 
, ih-law; Mr.;,and:Mrs.,W.: M. Craig of 
Port Arthur, Ont.
tion, the Hon. Earle C. Westwood has 
announced.
The attractive' blue and white 
single sheet indicates 14 check points 
and pieces of safety equipment re­
quired for common-sense boat op­
eration. It is: available to; all boat 
owners by writing to the parks 
branch, department of recreation and 
conservation in:Victoria. ;
“We are indebted to the Outboard 
Boating Club of Amierica for allow­
ing reproduction rights of the check 
list,” Mr. Westvyood : said. ;“‘I hope 
every boat owner in the province 
takes, steps to secure a; copy for his 
;'boat.”;,;::;v;.;
; Copies , oh, 'plastic paper; are; also 
available to marinas: and y acht; clubs 
for posting;,on their .wharfs:;; ; , ,
I;#
Leaving For Far-off Orient
These values ore available to everyone 









; ; Mr.::and Mrs:, John MaldwyhTur- 
ner Thomas, were married last: Sat- 
:,urday;" evening ,: ,in; ;HolyTrinity 
Church, Patricia Bay. ' Following a 
honeymoon: at a ; resort ■ bn Howe 
Sound the couple will leave on the 
S.S.; Orcades September 6 for Hong 
'Kong-b
: ' Mrs. Thomas is the, former Bev­
erley Alice Rogers, daughter of Mrs: 
Rogers of Sidney and the late W. L. 
Rogers. She graduated from Victoria 
Normal School a n d Vancouver 
Scliool of Art, and recently returned 
from Germany, where she taught 
Engli.sli to Gorman Air Force per­
sonnel..,::;;
The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. 'riiomas of Ganges, and 
was acting Canadian Consul nt 
Stockholni. He is now on three 
niontli.s’ leave heforo taking up the 
position of assistant Canadian trade 
commi.s.sionor in Hong Kong.
The bride wore a ballerina-length
■gown of white ; liylonjorgahdy;; with
All that is missing from this scene is the barbecue. : desired area. Man’s best friend comes,;to his aid , in; ; ;
, . f M . the project and the tranquil beauty of the hillsideThese people are engaged in one of the oldest occu- c c ' :^ ‘ ^ belowEpasses unnoticed as man, woman and beast •
pations in history as they herd the sheep into the engage in their task.
a bodice highlighted with embossed 
flowers,. wif.h .«;rcentred ; ;it ;; seed , pearls. 
The skirt styled ; with loose Jolded 
tiers gathered: at the back, forming 
a! large bow. Her slioulder-length 
illusion; veil ; was; fastened with a 
crown of pearls. She carried a cas­
cade of deep rose chrysanthemums 
and pale pink roses with trailing ivy, 
A single strand of pearls and match­
ing earrings v^as her only jewelery.
;;ypu;;;caii::;;eijO^










; ,;';CLEANERS;’':; ;e;;; :';
861 Swan SI, * Vletorftt 
™ PHONE EV 4-S033 -
bridesmatrpii and Miss .ludy Twoe- 
clio, l)ridc.smaid. They wore dres.ses 
of white lace over coniflower blue 
taffeta with inatcliiiig blue bows and 
veiling ns hoadpieces. Tliey carried 
bouquets of yellow carnntioiis tied 
will) pink bows.
The bo.st man was Toibo Lanno- 
mne, of Vancouver, Dennis H. Gard­
ner nnd Wayiio Carlson, Vancouver, 
were the u.shcrs. Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vnugiian-Bircli officioled and Mr.s, 
J, M, Copitlionie wn.s at tlie organ. 
KKCEI*'riON
Tlie reception wns iielcl in the 
Ciinnclian Legion Hall which was 
decorated witlv pink and white flow- 
er.s. A tliree-ticred wedding cake, 
Ifipped with pink rn.sobud.s and ein- 
;liedded in , tulle, contre(] l|ie bride's 
table, The talile was decorated with 
pink roses in silver vases, with pink 
nnd; blue eaiidle.s iii silver linldei'H. 
George St^ Deni.s proposed the toast,
Now the Oil Heating Equipment Fiimncg; Plan - 
tipon.sored by Standard Oil: Company, — niake.s ; |
it; possible : for all ;bomeo\vners to ; ^
clean, safe, economical oil beat. 
The benefits of this plan; are available to you 
whether you intend to make a complete new;
installation, convert your present heating system
to low cost oil, modorni'/.o your oil burning plant 
for more efiieient operation, or just replace ti
burner, fiiriuice or liink.
For finttior inlorinalion on ttiis or any Slandard 01! Pfoduol, call
NORM AN NMRIGHT
2SSS Beacon Ave., Sidnoy, B.C.
I
!
Only 10% down 
^ Op to 5 ynars for repayment
Attractivo, low interest rat|», 
with no “hidden" charges or 
"extras''










;;Corlaln ;;RiisEiiaiv' dancers; of-ftlie 
l.,'c)ilrigrad , Kirov: ,Ballet got ;liow 
teeth from the National McaUh Serv 
, vice during their engagement in Liin- 
(Ion .''ind there has liotni soiiu.' con­
cern iilioiiliit in Pnrliinnont, It,might 
Iiave been expected that tlio odd 
'doritid einergeiKjy would crop up; 
But was ft' necoKKary,' M.P.’n won­
dered, for one young woman jo have 
M cxtractioivs, 11 fillings, two tcoth 
crowned, and upper and lower den- 
inre.s a.s; well ?
As emergency care for gue.sbi It 
may hove been expensive .for the 
Unlli'd Kingdom Imt,' surely, it wan 
a hargnin hi propiiganda. What bet­
ter evidence could there he that for 
all the fiiH: til'Ik idiuut socii’d jafilicb 
ill the Cnnrmuni.st Inpds, democratic 
welfare is somelhhig ' (nio; emi get;




•ainny Enellrii 'Otiil's travel oliout. 
tlie , work!, wimtln;' rfriend,‘j. - at lit*,* 
expe'nae of; tlio.,Sr”let; Ministry;.of 
.Ctilttire? , 'A':'';
tlmt.'miidergbneA liy 'the' one young 
l«d,y,:at lea.'it, it should be clear to 
the” folk.H liaek in: Leningrad Hint, in 
i the W(.ird«, more.or leiiti,of Mr. Colo 
I'orter, the :i(milc .aiie pi (mTJliig is 
not.her'amile.t
; fmttn
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BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Bob Gibbs. Secretary: Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
Monday, August 28 - - SANSCHA Meeting ..........,.. 8.00 p.m.
Some 30 members of the Duncan 
Rotary Club—about half the Duncan 
club’s membership — literally took 
Sidney Rotary Club by storm last 
Wednesday, when four boatloads of 
exuberant Rotary “sailors” crossed
John Homer, who brought greetings 
and salutations from the up-Island 
fort and a hearty invitation to Sid­
ney Rotary Club to return the friend­
ly visit in the near future.
The good fellowship was further
Saanich Inlet, docked at Sidney ; highlighted by an excellent illustrat-
wharf and joined the local club at 
the regular dinner meeting.
Piloting the enthusiastic “sailors” 
irom Duncan was the president.
ed talk by H. MacLean, noted expert 
handwriting analyst, on the subject 
of handwriting especially as it ap­
plies to forgery and the apprehension 
of forgers.
‘Gome In and See Our 
Line of. . .
China - Gift Items • 
Sony Radios - Watches 
- Clocks - Jewellery - 
Diamond Rings.
We have an extensive stock and 
would like you to see it.
Sidney Phone: GR 5-2532
INOR DELAY
Traffic on Beacon Ave., early on 
Tuesday morning came to a stand­
still as the heavy trailer unit hauling 
a bulldozer was ditched while re­
versing across the road.
Grew ran the bulldozer off the 
trailer and proceeded to haul the 
truck out of the ditch by means of 
the winch on the earth-moving ma­
chine.
Traffic was delayed for about 10 
minutes.
AT COMOX R.C.A.F. STATION
CHii
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 




When some 15,000 people attended 
Air Force Day at Comox on Sunday, 
Aug. 13, a large representation visit­
ed the up-Island station from Saan­
ich Peninsula. The day is an annual 
display by the Royal Canadian Air 
Force of its machines, personnel and 
ability.
By 1 p.m. the car parks were 
crowded and a steady stream of cars 
was still pouring in. The ground 
crews responsible for the parking 
handled the 5,000 or so cars with 
skill and there were few delays in 
reaching the park or leaving.
Top attraction was the display by 
the Golden Hawks, the ajr force’s 
No. 1 aerobatic team. Flying at 
speeds in excess of 600 m.p.h., the 
Hawks went through their paces, 
passing within feet of each other at 
these high speeds.
Supporting the feature attraction 
were a number of other flying dem­
onstrations. The Red Knight, Flt.-Lt. 
R. J. Goeres, D.F.C., flying a T33, 
filled in the gaps as he performed a 
series of solo aerobatics. 
THUNDERS SKYWARDS
The Canso equipped with Jet As­
sisted Take-off proved as impressive 
as it was in previous years when the 
slow, lumbering machines shot sky­
wards with the thundering roar of 
its auxiliary jets.
Top spectacular feature was the 
lifting of a car by a helicopter. A 
Piasecki twin-propellor machine 
hovered over the elderly model car 
while one of the crew hitched it to 
the cable already slung under the
-p.m.
PHOHE GR 5-1641 for Information regariting League 
Sch^ules - Open Bowling Reservations - 
Private or Class Bowling Instruction.




ake this store your headquarters for all
Sanscha meeting on Monday eve­
ning in the hall Will consider the 
problems i>osed by the re-routing of 
the highway, although no immediate 
action can be taken until the direc­
tors have been advised of the pro­
vincial and federal government’s 
.plans.--,^,
; Meeting ■will take place at 8 p.m. 
and all members are urged to attend.
New pipeline approved by the 
Central Saanich council recently will 
run to Butchart ;Gardensi-The pipe­
line will be - entirely fihariced, ^ by 
Butchart GardensjCind will run from 
the gardens’ water su|ply im the: old 
B.C.; Cement; quarry^'": This is;a pri­
vate water supply: arid it is in ncwaytrjT *** rt fAjf , • •» . J. s. J , ■ wciivicxiiu nvc
controlled by the municipality. Couri- -While here-they attended; the' wed
cil annroval was nacpssnrv, lippcaiico dine of Mrscil approval as necessary because 
thenewpipelinewillrunalongmuni- 
cipaF roads:} Earlier -report; of :the 
council approval suggested erron­
eously that the line would tap into 
the inunicipa! water system.
vehicle. It then rose steadily with 
the car twisting gently beneath it. 
After a circuit of the aerodrome, the 
Piasecki came back to its original 
position and released the automo­
bile.
The same helicopter had already 
released four parachutists who land­
ed within feet of the marker. 
STATION AIRCRAFT
Filling in the program were the 
Neptunes and CF lOO’s of the sta­
tion’s own squadrons. During the 
day a static display was maintained
of the various types of machine in 
regular use by the air force, while 
one hangar was filled with the com­
ponents of those machines, partially 
stripped for a demonstration of their 
operation.
The ground display also included a 
brief concert by the station band and 
a display of model aircraft flying.
Sharp rainfall combined with sul­
len skies which had characterized 
the area during the morning cleared 
at noon and left the stage free for 
the afternoon’s brilliant sunshine.
Against a background of huge bas­
kets of gladioli, Janice Loraine Mor- 
rey and Kenneth Hai'old Starck were 
united in marriage on Saturday, Aug. 
19, in St. Paul’s United Church, 
Sidney. The double-ring- ceremony 
was performed by Reverend Lloyd 
Hooper, and soloist Frank Aldridge 
sang “O Perfect Love”, with How­
ard Vine at the organ.
The bride is the youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Morrey 
of Oakland Ave., Sidney, and was 




Joseph Drennan died on August 19 
at Rest Haven Hospital, Sidney, at 
the age of 72 years. He was born in 
Ireland and had been a resident of 
Sidney for the past 10 years. His 
residence wras at 9905 Fifth St.
He is survived by his wife, Marie, 
at home; one sister and two brothers 
in Ireland; one brother in Toronto 
and another in Alberta.
Funeral services were held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid
Her attendants were Barbara Starck, 
sister of the gi-oom as maid of honor; 
Lynda Mills and Dorothy Wood as 
bridesmaids, and little Karen Ege- 
land, cousin of the bride, as flower 
girl.
The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold B. Starck of West Saan­
ich Road, Sidney, and was attended 
by Peter Sparks as best man, with 
Fred Egeland and John Braithwaite 
as ushers.
WEDDING GOWN
The lovely, dark-haired bride had 
chosen for her wedding, a floor- 
length gown of white Nylon taffeta. 
The brief sleeves and fitted bodice 
were of chiffon, shirred horizontally, 
and appliqued with guipure lace 
which also outlined the rounded Sa­
brina neckline, touched with pearls. 
A tiny coronet of pearls and irrides- 
cent sequins held her bouffant shoul­
der length veil of illusion net, and 
she carried a cascade bouquet of red 
roses and stephanotis.
The flower girl wore a short bouf­
fant-skirted . dress of deep mauve 
sheer over taffeta, and carried a 
basket of pale yellow flowers. The 
other three attendants were dressed 
identically in gowns of lime green
Wednesday, August 23, 1961
Two Sidney businesswomen are 
entering the commercial arena of 
Sidney in the near future. They are 
Mrs. Lucy Thorne and Mi-s. Brenda 
McDonald.
The new operation will be opened
bride, wore an ensemble of sage 
green arnel jersey, and mother of 
the groom, Mrs. H. B. Starck, had 
chosen an ensemble of navy blue 
sheer over taffeta. Corsages of tiny 
pink rosebuds completed their cos­
tumes. Toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. Northcote.
Before leaving on a motor trip to 
the United States, the bride changed 
to a suit dress of powder blue bro­
caded bengaline, worn with white ac­
cessories and an orchid corsage. Mr. 
and Mrs. Starck will shortly take up 
residence in their new home at 11116 
West Saanich Road.
early in September under the name 
of Brencla-Lu and will undertake the 
sale of ladies’ wear. Both proprietors 
have been associated with this busi­
ness in Sidney for the past number 
of years when they were employed 
by Bernard Shaw’s in Sidney.
The firm, which operated in Sid­
ney and Victoria, is now out of busi­
ness.
Mrs. Thorne is the wife of Ken 
Thorne, Beacon Ave., Sidney and 
came to Sidney a decadt ago from 
Ontario. For the past four years she 
has managed the Sidney store.
Her associate, Mrs. McDonald, is 
the wife of a member of the staff 
of T.C.A., R. W. McDonald. A native 
of Victoria, she has made her home 
in North Saanich for many years and 
has for the past 2V2 years been en­
gaged with Bernard Shaw’s.
The new store will commence 
business during the first week of 
September if the new operators’ 





Miles Coverdale, known for the 
Coverdale Bible, was associated with 
three translations, the Coverdale, the 
Cranmer’s and the Geneva Bibles.
Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
625 FORT ST. PHONE: EV 4-9814
— LUCY THORNE and BRENDA McDONALD
Irene E. Smith 
tion followed.
IN AND
fContinued From Page Two)
Miss Hazel Nunn and Miss Ileen 
Gardner have travelled by; train to 
Prince George for their summer va­
cation. : .V-
' Mr. and Mrs. A:' E. Ovesen , arid. 
Two children,} Sharon f arid Gary, of; 
Yancoirver, •vvere;:guests;at 'the; hbrne:; 
of:: Mrs. Ovesen’s; parentsMr:'; and' 
Mrs. G.; W Morre^^. Oakland Ave.
Herman Bergink, R.M.Tx
Director of Music 
.ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
j Private teaching of Piano, Organ 
and Recorder (flute). Also class 
instruction in recorder-playing in 
Sidney Elementary School at 
special group rates.
Since our stock of recorders is 
limited and we have to wait about 
four weeks for another shipment 
to arrive, we urge you to enroll 
early. We; welcome inquiries at 
GU 5-1910
34-4
HAin '■illAt'iNG nnd STVLINC. 
PEK.M,\NKN'1VS nnd 
fOLOKING
on 5 i(;-)i .inuiia avc,
Preserve your pro.seivt A.sphnH or 
Diiroid Shingles, Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
coiulilion at only Vi co.st of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As-, 
jrlialt prossui’e coaling.
Cedar ShliiglcH, Cornignted 
Irnii ItonfN (JohIchI 
;;'andTlepnlredv-;:
Ply weed Weatlicr Proofing,
Approved Appllcatoro 
V«ijtM..OCAL:AGKMT
ding of rs, Ovesen’s sister,; which 
took place on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Payne, Ardmore 
Drive, with their sori’ and daughter. 
Jack and Jill, enjoyed a camping 
trip at Little Qualicum Falls, also 
a cruise around the islands.
Misses, Mary Lee Burrows and 
Glynda Porteous were co-hostesses at 
a farewell party held at Miss Bur- 
row-s’ home on MeTavish Road, in 
honor of Miss Kathie; Knight who is 
leaving this week for Ottawa. Dur-, 
ing the afternoon the honored guest 
was presented with a,; gping-away 
gift and later refreshments were 
.served. Gue.sts wore jMisses Mar­
garet Carver, Diana Regan, Patty 
Whitehouso, Patsy Hawkins, Randie 
Christianson and Jill Payne.
Mrs. M. Biebec of San Mateo, 
Calif,, is a guest at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs, E. B. Kirkne.ss, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. J, .Teffery with 
daughters Brenda and Debbie, re­
turned P’rida.v In their home in Nel- 
•son, B.C,, after being guests of Miss 
•lean Griffitlus, Third St. Mr, and 
are former residents 
I'f .Su.iuy ,uul while here renewed 
acqiiaintancc.s in tlie district.
Mr.s. D, Craig and daughter, Miss 
Agne.ss Craig. Second St., have hnd 
a;s gue.'ils tlio former's son-in-law and 
daughter, Rev,;, and Mrs. K' Kov 
worth anti their son, Craig, froin 
White Ruck; al.so Mrs. G. Hill, of 
;Vietoriii. ^
with very full skirts poised over 
crinolines, and fitted bodices softly 
gathered into a centre panel that ex­
tended into a portrait collar outlining 
the wide V-neckline at front and 
back. They carried colonial; bou­
quets of yellow chrysanthemums arid
daisies, and bridesmaids w o r e 
matching headdresses. The maid of 
honor completed her outfit with" a 
crownless white picture hat.;
For receiving ; the ;guests at the 
reception held at The; Sidney : Hotels
G. , W.: Morrey, : mother^ of. the:;
PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you witli aU your 
requirements, Hotels; Passports; Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Gall in and take advantage; of our many 
years of experience. There is no charge 
for dur many services. T
'teineiV'
: TRAVEL; SERVICE 
;1006v; Gayer ament,'St. EV 2-9168




■: , prescriptions: ■'
X will be in attendance 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 30 
at Rest Haven Tlo.spita ].
:'GR5-llk;
for appointment, KELVINATOR. 9 cu. ftri
BARGAIN PRieE.:...:..
KELVINATOR. 10 cu. ft. Regular $349/' " 
•' V;':.:'. BARGAIN ■;'PRICE.x. xd.;
,^KELVINA;TOR.;;,ELECTRIC RANGE/' 
^Regular $269., : BARGAIN PRICE.. ■
3 O N L Y KELVINATOR ELECTRIC 
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Try our fresh cnkes and 








, TCuntinued frondPagu One),,
Itnifis oxpJuinti llmt the nren wrur 
covorod by fug nt the time-.t.lud,’fi 
wliy the old pliotogrtiph isn’t tew.) 
clear. ,
i-ONG TiMiii'-AGiy;;:
Alra, L, A. niltnncouH, of Gongoa 
telephoned The Review on hnhnlf of 
her hujibnnd, who, uhe suggeste:!, 
hnd been on Sidl Spring Islnnd 
' wlien Cnptnin Maude wns meeting 
the Spnuinrds there", Mr. Hltlnn- 
court ngjw'd implicitly with Cnptnin 
Mmide’.s recollection of the wreclt 
with one exception. Ho mnintninn 
that the Iroquois was leaving Nntud- 
mo ITarhor at the time of the inci- 
dent—not entering it.
MifiK Julia Glcndlnning of Blenldn- 
nop Road, wko was born hero more 
than eight decades ago, aliU lias ri 
vivid memory of (Jie Incident away 
back in mua. A|, Ihu llmu she was 
visiting a friend on Galinno Island 
and her departure from Galiano was 
delayed lieani.so the Iroquois was in
.tiQUlilc ,lu. Niiiitdaai Hjuitoi . ,blH! 
observed the Irwiuoifi under tow to- 
\var<lR Victoria fmm h(*r vantage 
point on the Rborca of Oallano,;
Tlie weight of evldenre Tlum ap­
pears to provi? that the Iroquois was 
in trouhle In the vicinity of Nanaimo
In )!)03, ‘ She war. ennlf near Ridney 
on April JO, ion. BEACON AVE •YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" GR 5-1134
lv,
